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The Task 
Force and Its 
Purpose 

he National Housing Task Force 72 interest groups and other commen- T 
was established in September 1987, as tators, submitted to the House and 
part of a Congressional effort to reex- Senate Banking Committees. These 
arnine America's housing policy. were valuable sources of information, 
Privately initiated and funded, the Task concepts and viewpoints. 
Force wis comprised of 26 individuals Also important in the Task Force's who have diverse experience in housing evaluation was a series of 20 draft reports 
policy 7 production and finance. Drawn prepared by scholars and practitioners 
from business, banking, ser- under the direction of Professors Lang- 
vice, and state and local government, ley C. Keyes and Denise DiPasquale of 
the group was led by James the Massachusetts Institute of Technol- W. Rouse, as chairman, Chairman and ogy. Each of the papers was examined, 
Chief Executive Officer The Enter- and several authors appeared as speak- 
prise Foundation; and David 0. ers before the Task Force. 
Maxwell, as vice chairman, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of the Fed- An organizational meeting was 
era1 National Mortgage Association held on September 2 1, 1987. The Task 
(Fannie Mae). Force then met almost every week in a 

series of two-day sessions through early 
The Task Force was organized to December. There were several addi- 

help set a new national housing agenda, tional meetings during the first quarter aimed at assuring all Americans access of 1988 to review the drafts of this to fit, livable and affordable housing; report. and to recommend how to combine 
public and private policies and Discussions were augmented by the 
resources most effectively toward that observations of outside experts who 
end, In the course of carrying out this joined the meetings and by review of 
charge, the Task Force had the benefit extensive written materials. A further 
of the ideas and analyses of many indi- broadening of information and opin- 
viduals and organizations. ions came through the National - 

Housing Policy ~ d v i s o r ~  Panel, estab- 
The efforts lead- lished by the Task Force and co-chaired 

ers-particularly Senators Alan by Leland Brendsel, President of the Cranston and Alfonse M. D'Amato, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpo- Chairman and Ranking Member, 
respectively, of the Senate Subcommit- ration (Freddie Mac), and Ira Gribin, 

tee on Housing and Urban Affairs-to President-Elect of the National Associa- 

undertake a comprehensive review of tion of Realtors. The Panel's 42 

housing policy led to the creation of the members contributed useful ideas to 

National Housing Task Force. During the Task Force in a meeting and other 
communications. its deliberations, the group reviewed - - 

position papers on housing policy from Numerous individuals, agencies 
and institutions assisted the Task Force 
in completing its work. The contribu- 
tions of information and insight by Dr. 



Morton J. Schussheim of the Library of 
Congress were highly valuable. Jill 
Khadduri of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development also 
offered essential information and help- 
ful comlnents. Doug Bibby, Chris 
Duerksen, Roy Kahn and Carol T. 
Robbins gave ir~valuable assistance in 
writing the final report. The  Urban 
Institute acted as fiscal agent, provided 
meeting space and generally made it 
possible for the Task Force to function. 

The Task Force received financial 
support from many institutions. Partic- 
ular gratitude is due the Charles 
Stewart Mott Foundation, without 
~vhose assistance the Task Force could 
not have conducted its work. 

While not every statement nor the 
wording of every recommendation is 
endorsed by each member of the Task 
Force, consensus was reached on the 
nature of America's housing needs and 
the basic steps that should be taker1 to 
respo~ld to that challenge. 

The Task Force believes that, as we 
enter the last decade of this century, we 
are at the beginning of a great national 
debate about the course of American 
society. We offer here our best collec- 
tive thoughts on the directions to take 
to achieve an old promise and an ever- 
present dream-that all Americans be 
decently and affordably housed and 
able to live in safe, sound and vital corn- 
munities. We hope this report will 
contribute to reaching that goal. 
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Call to 
Action 

Americans today are the best-housed people in history. 

U.S. President's Commission on Housing 
November 1982 

Cots were set up last night in Washington's city hall, 14 blocks from the Capitol, to 
provide the homeless with an alternative to sleeping on subway grates and in other 
makeshift accommodations during this week of record-breaking cold temperatures. 

National News Reports 
January 6,1988 

I his is the paradox of housing in 
America. For most, housing is a dream 
fulfilled; but for tob many gthers, hous- 
ing is unavailable, unaffordable or 
unfit. 

The progress that has been made 
in recent decades is indisputable and a 
matter of pride for the nation and its 
policy makers. By coupling the best of 
private and public efforts, we have 
raised the standards of housing in 
which our people live, alleviated much 
of the overcrowding and unfit condi- 
tions, and increased the rate of 
ownership. The promise of "a decent 
home and a suitable living environ- 
ment," set forth by the Housing Act of 
1949, has become a reality for most of 
our citizens. 

But the 1949 commitment was "for 
every American family." And for mil- 

lions of our families, we have not only 
fallen short but are losing ground. 
Across the country, civic, political, busi- 
ness, labor and religious leaders are 
speaking out about the increasing num- 
bers of people who live so miserably 
alongside those of us who live so well. 

We care as a nation. We care for 
and are deeply troubled by: 

people huddled on grates or 
wrapped in cardboard boxes-the 
"homeless," 

s mothers, fathers and children with- 
out a place to live-tens of thousands 
of families forced to the streets-the 
"new homeless," 

families who owe rent they cannot 
afford and may not be able to pay, 



I who'live with no cushion between a 
setback and the street-the "near 
homeless," 

children growing up in terrorized 
neighborhoods, made captive to drug 
dealing and other crime, 

and families living in shacks in rural 
areas without plumbing, running 
water or protection from the 
elements. 

the federal government but of state and 
local governments, for-profit and non- 
profit housing developers, businesses, 
religious institutions, civic groups and 
individuals. Housing must not be a par- 
tisan issue; it transcends party or 
faction. This must be a true national 
program. We must halt the spread of a 
separated culture, both urban and 
rural, before continuing deterioration 
results in severe, and potentially irre- 
solvable, frustration and division. 

Our report outlines a 10-point pro- 
We care, too, about young farnilies gram to provide housing opportunity 

struggling to meet current expenses, for all Americans. 
seeing their dream of acquiring a home 
becoming ever more distant i11 the face The prog-sam must be commenced 
of rising prices, declining savings and rapidly and carried forward vigorously. 
heavv debt burdens. It should be marked for completion by , 

the year 2000-in 12 years. w e  must ' 
This does the charac- fire up the energy and fulfill the legiti- 

ter, the heart arid soul of our great mate expectations of decent housing for 
country. More and more of us are all our people. 
aroused bv what we see and the chal- 
l e n ~ e  we feel. The Task Force knows that fit and 
- - 

0 

There was deep concern among 
the members of the Task Force of 26 
men and women-bankers, public offi- 
cials, lawyers, home builders, housing 
professionals, real estate people. As we 
explored the conditions and searched 
for answers, determination mounted 

affordable housing alone will not solve 
all the problems of the poor. Education, 
training, jobs and health care are also 
part of our national concern and must 
be provided for on the national agenda. 
The plague of drug use and drug deal- 
ing must be confronted. 

among us that we cannot tolerate the But, a decent place for a family to 
suffering to which more and more of live becomes a platform for dignity and 
our people are consigned . . . that there self-respect and a base for hope and im- 
must be answers, and that as a nation provement. A decent home allows people 
we must find thern. to take advantage of opportunities in 

education, healch and -employment- 
The time has come to raise these 

conditions to a compelling level of con- 
the means to get ahead in our society. A New in 

1979,1981,1982 and 1985- 
decent home is the important beginning the cyck ofhoming cern-to the highest priority of point for growth into the mainstream of abandonment and demolition attention and con~mitment-notjust of American life. in a neighborhood. 



As a nation, we have recognized cans. Their difficulties seldom touch us. 
the vital role that housing plays in But none of us can fail to be moved by 
human and community development. the sight of the homeless, whose grow- 
Our commitment of the past, most ing presence in our streets is a daily 
notably that of the federal government, reminder of their plight. 
has contributed to the hou;ng that 
most American families enjoy today. An 
efficient, highly competitive home 
building industry has produced more 
and better housing than that of any 
other country in history. A resourceful 
and flexible housing finance system has 
combined private and government 
insurance and guarantees with a thrift 
industry and secondary market to make 
homeownership a reality for middle- 
income as well as upper-income 
Americans. 

But, while our progress has been 
great, much remains to be done. 

The rate of ownership has suffered 
a prolonged decline for the first time 
since the Second World War, particu- 
larly among the younger population 
groups that traditionally are first-time 
buyers. Relying primarily upon market- 
based mechanisms, the Task Force 
believes there are steps that can and 
should be taken to overcome obstacles 
to homeownership. 

The housing problems of the poor, 
however, are beyond solution by the 
market system alone and have fallen 
outside the focused attention of our 
society. Many of the poor are unseen or 
unnoticed by the majority of Ameri- 

The problems of the homeless are 
merely the tip of the iceberg, a manifes- 
tation of a graver and more pervasive 
condition: the large number of poor 
people and the decline in the supply of 
housing they can afford. Many units 
that once housed them have been lost 
as a result of demolition, abandonment, 
rehabilitation for higher-income resi- 
dents and conversion to non-housing 
use. The supply of new affordable 
housing does not nearly match these 
losses. 

These are the conditions that led to 
the creation of a National Housing 
Task Force and lead us to propose 
immediate action to address America's 
acute housing needs. 

This is the wealthiest nation in the 
world, with superlative problem-solving 
capacity. Surely we can match our 
resources to our deep concern for the 
dignity and well-being of our people. 
We can provide the opportunity for fit, 
livable and affordable housing for all 
Americans. 

This is our challenge. This is our 
responsibility. 

The Housing 
Needs of 
Americans 

his rewort is about America's most T 
pressing housing needs. In this context, 
the reader will not find much space 
devoted to the "good news" about our 
housing. Other reports point to the 
achievements we enjoy in housing the 
majority of Americans. 

Indeed, for most people in the 
United States, particularly middle- and 
upper-income families, housing has 
been one of our country's most visible 
success stories..Until the 1980s, we 
experienced uninterrupted growth in 
our homeownership rate, from a post- 
Depression starting point of 44 percent 
in 1938 to an all-time high of 65.6 per- 
cent in 1980. In 1987, the United States 
housing supply reached one hundred 
million dwelling units, an illustrious 
housing production achievement. 

Ironically, the very progress we've 
made, the remarkable resilience of both 



' our housing finance and production 
systems, and the satisfaction most 
Americans feel with their housing have 
helped obscure the very real problems 
that exist. And this, in turn, has weak- 
ened the resolve of the political system 
to attack these shortcomings. Yet the 
problems are severe and growing. 

The Number of Poor People Seeking 
Housing Remains High1 

We are a rich nation, but most of 
our households are not wealthy. Of the 
241 million people who lived in the 
United States in 1986, one in seven, 
over 32 million people, lived below the 
poverty line ($1 1,203 for a family of 
four; $5,572 for an individ~al) .~ Almost 
a third of all households earned less 
than $15,000. 

Those who struggle with modest or 
minimal incomes represent a cross sec- 
tion of America. They are young, 
middle-aged, elderly, disabled. They 
are single parents and intact families. 
They are working. In 1986, one quarter 
of all full-time jobs, 24 million posi- 
tions, did not pay enough to raise a 
family of four above the poverty line. In 
that year, 15 percent of those over 14 
years old living in poverty had full-time 
jobs. Most of the poor are white, 
though disproportionate numbers of 
blacks and Hispanics are poor. 

The primary financial problem for 
most of these households is paying for 
housing. Those above the poverty line, 
whose incomes have not kept pace with 
rising rents, face the same problem. 

The majority of poor people are 
renters. In 1987,63 percent of all pov- 
erty-level households were living in 
rental housing. And in the battle to 
keep incomes and housing expenses 
in balance, renters face the greatest 
hardships. As a group, they are signifi- 
cantly poorer than homeowners and are 
becoming increasingly poor as the 
better-off among them make the leap to 
ownership. 

The median income for all renters 
(in 1986 dollars) was $18,000 in 1972. 
By 1986, it had declined to $15,300 and 
was one half the median income of 
homeowners. The decline in income 

was particularly severe for younger 
households, with income of renter 
households aged 25 to 34 declining 18.5 
percent. From 1974 to 1987, the num- 
ber of renter households with incomes 
under $5,000 (1986 dollars) grew sub- 
stantially, from 2.7 million to 4.7 
million. 

The  Supply of Affordable Rental 
Housing Is Dwindling 

For many decades, the private 
housing market met the needs of low- 
income renters, at least in part, through 
the so-called "trickle down" process. As 

I Unless otherwise indicated or apparent from 
the context, data on housing characteristics are 
taken from the 1983 American Housing Sur- 
vey, which is the most recent available. The 
Housing Surveys from 1973 through 1983 uti- 
lized the same sample of units, but an entirely 
new sample of units was used in the 1985 Sur- 
vey and the 1985 data, to be released this 
summer, may not be cornparable to the data 
from the earlier surveys. 

When used in this report, the term "poor" 
refers to a person or household below the pov- 
erty line; the term "low income" refers to a 
household with an income below the very-low- 
income limit established by the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), which is generally at 50 percent of the 
median income for the area, adjusted for 
household size; and the term "lower income" 
refers to a household with an income below the 
lower-income limit established by HUD, which 
is generally at 80 percent of the median income 
for the area. 



units aged, they became available to 
renters farther down the income scale. 
In recent years, evidence suggests that 
the trickle has slowed considerably. 
From 1973 to 1983, for example, 4.5 
million units were permanently 
removed from the housing stock 
through either demolitions or structural 
conversions; almost half of those.units 
are estimated to have been occupied by 
low-income households. 

In addition to this loss of low- 
income housing, rental rehabilitation 
expenditures, which remained at a con- 
stant annual level in real terms from 
1970 to 1982, more than doubled 
between 1982 and 1986. Unfortunately, 
where subsidies were not available to 

protect low-income tenants, these 
expenditures for upgrading properties 
often put housing that once was afford- 
able to the poor out of their reach. 

Demolitions, conversions, renova- 
tions and increased rents have all 
played a role in the decline in the num- 
ber of affordable private-market units. 
In 1980, the number of low-income 
renter households (earning $10,000 or 
less) seeking affordable housing (below 
$250 a month, constant 1983 dollars) 
had outstripped the supply theoretically 
available to them. Moreover, since low- 
income households compete with other 
renters in the housing market, only 54 
percent of those affordable units were 
actually occupied by low-income renters 
in 1983. 

Current production efforts offer 
little hope of relief. From 1976 to 1982 
more than a million new, federally 
subsidized units of lower-income hous- 
ing were added to the supply. In recent 
years, fewer than 25,000 units have 
been produced annually. And the pri- 
vate sector, without subsidy, cannot 
produce housing for low-income house- 
holds. In 1986, only 7.5 percent (30,600 
units) of the private sector's new unsub- 
sidized, multifamily production rented 
for less than $300 a month. In the first 
half of 1987, more than 40 percent of 
these new apartment units rented at 
rates affordable only to people with 
annual incomes above $22,000. 

Housing for low-income house- 
holds is further threatened by the 
potential loss of more than one million 
units of federally assisted but privately 
owned housing, through the termina- 
tion of low-income restrictions or the 
expiration of subsidy contracts. 

Rent Burdens Are Heaviest on 
the Poor 

The portion of income that poor 
families must allocate to housing has 
escalated dramatically. Between 1970 
and 1983, median rents increased at 
about twice the rate of median incomes. 
And most poor people do not live in 
subsidized housing where costs and 
incomes are kept in affordable propor- 
tions. In 1983, of the 12.9 million low- 
income renter households, only 28 per- 
cent benefited from federal housing 
programs. 

The growing disparity between 
rents and incomes has translated to 
increasing rent burdens for poor peo- 
ple. In 1975, 3.7 million low-income 
renter households paid more than 50 
percent of their incomes for rent. By 
1983, that number had grown to 6 mil- 
lion, or almost half of the universe of 
low-income renters, paying more than 
half of their incomes for rent. 

~ e n t  burdens have become more 
severe for younger people, both mar- 
ried couples and single heads of 
households. From 1973 to 1986, the 
real income of young renter couples fell 
by 14 percent. And from 1974 to 198'7, 



'the inc6me of young single-parent renter 
households fell by 34 percent, from 
$10,965 to $7,27 1. Not surprisingly, the 
rent burden for these single-parent 
families increased from 35 percent in 
1974 to 58 percent in 1987. 

The level of rental assistance has 
not kept pace with the need. In 1974, 
2.2 million renter households with 
incomes under $5,000 received no 
rental assistance. By 1987, this pool of 
income-eligible but non-subsidized renter 
households had grown to 3.2 million. 
Among households with incomes in the 
$5,000 to $10,000 range, the number 
not receiving rental assistance grew 
from 3.8 to 4.5 million. Nationally, 
there are an estimated 1.0 million fami- 
lies on waiting lists for public housing. 
Some lists have been closed to new 
applicants. 

Housing Conditions: A Double-Edged 
Sword for the Poor 

Twenty years ago, the Kaiser Com- 
mission's report on housing highlighted 
the extensive physical inadequacies of a 
substantial part of America's housing 
stock. For example, the Commission, 
citing the 1960 Census, found that 
nearly one quarter of the nation's hous- 
ing stock lacked complete plumbing 
facilities or  was "dilapidated" or  "deteri- 
orated." By 1983, due to intensive 
public and private efforts, only 3 per- 
cent of the housing stock lacked 
plumbing, and the incidence of severe 
deficiencies was similarly reduced. 

However, in 1983, there still were 
7.6 million occupied substandard units 
in the United States; 5.5 million of 
these units were occupied by lower- 
income renters and homeowners who 
were forced to deal with deficiencies 
such as no kitchens or toilets, or combi- 
nations of defects including heating or  
electrical breakdowns. Substandard 
housing is particularly prevalent in 
rural areas, which have 44 percent of 
the nation's inventory of substandard 
units. 

We can expect to see continued 
progress in reducing physical inade- 
quacies of the nation's housing stock. 
But there will be a price to be paid 

for this improvement: low-income 
households will need more income or 
assistance to be able to pay market rents 
for the improved housing, or subsidies 
to owners will be needed to lower rental 
costs. 

Lower-Income Homeowners: 
Economic and Physical Troubles 
Persist 

In 1983, there were almost as many 
lower-income homeowners as lower- 
income renters (19 million homeowners 
and 19.4 million renters). Approxi- 
mateIy 47 percent of these homeowners 
were elderly, and about 39 percent of 
lower-income homeowners lived in 
non-metropolitan areas. 



Although the housing problems of 
lower-income homeowners are not as 
pronounced as those of renters, they 
still are significant. For example, poor 
rural homeowners tended, far more 
than their urban counterparts, to have 
physically substandard dwellings. 

First-Time Home Buyers: The Dream 
Is Fading 

In the past few years, homeowner- 
ship opportunities have expanded as 
interest rates have declined. "Afforda- 
bility" is up in some widely circulated 
indices. Yet all is not well for the Ameri- 
can home buyer. 

Hundreds of thousands of young 
American families who hope to pur- 
chase a home, as did their parents and 
grandparents before them, are seeing 
that dream deferred. Others fear that 
homeownership will remain forever out 
of reach. 

Reversing a 40-year trend, the 
period from 1980 through 1986 saw a 
steady decline in the nation's homeown- 
ership rate. While the percentage of 
decline appears small-from 65.6 per- 
cent of households as homeowners to 
63.8 percent-it means that nearly 2 
million fewer families own homes today 
than would have, had the prior rate 
been sustained. The impact was partic- 
ularly great on young families- 
precisely the people who look toward 

buying their first home. The homeown- 
ership rate for 25 to 29 year olds has 
dropped from a peak of 44 percent in 
1979 to 36.2 percent in 1987. The 
group of people between the ages of 30 
to 34 has experienced a similar decline. 
Moreover, the decline was concentrated 
particularly among young families with 
incomes below the 1987 national 
median of approximately $30,000. 

Homeownership is becoming a fad- 
ing dream as a result of high real 
mortgage rates, rising home prices and 
down payment requirements. On an 
after-tax basis, today's home buyer pays 
a substantially greater proportion of 
income for housing than did the buyer 
of 10 to 15 years ago. As a result, young 
wage earners entering the housing mar- 
ket are less able to both secure and 
carry a mortgage, given current interest 
rates and housing prices. 

Where high carrying costs do not 
discourage potential first-time home 
buyers, down payment requirements 
do. Responding to high default experi- 
ence in the early 1980's, private lenders 
have tightened underwriting standards 
and increased down payment require- 
ments. Static incomes, high living costs 
and substantial levels of student debt 
leave young families with little room to 
accumulate down payments. 

Regional economic conditions 
result in even more severe problems for 
first-time purchasers in particular areas. 
For example, a purchaser of a median- 
priced home in mid- 198'7 in the Boston 
area needed to bring $22,854 to closing 
(including a cash down payment of 
$17,580) and needed an income of 
nearly $65,000 a year in order to qual- 
ify for the mortgage. The example is 
predicated on a 10-percent down pay- 
ment, which constitutes an extraordinary 
burden for most first-time home buy- 
ers-particularly since high rents make 
it very difficult to save the money 
needed. Moreover, low down payment 
loans are harder to come by and can 
carry higher mortgage interest rates 
than those with higher down payments. m 



Renewing the 
Nation's 
Commitment 

R ecognition of the housing condi-. 
tions and needs of the American people 
must be followed by action. The Task 
Force has found that there is no single 
solution, but rather a series of concrete 
actions to be taken that, over time, will 
decisively attain the goal of fit, livable 
and affordable housing for all 
Americans. 

The first step is commitment. The  The rules posted in this Milwaukee shelter indi- 

federal government lnust reaffirm its cate that viobnce can be the result offrayed 
nerves and frustration. Families, the chronically as a leader in finding "lutions mentaNy ill, veterans and substance abusers live 

the country's housing problems. The by side. 
federal rrovernment must shape the 

v 

national housing agenda-draw atten- 
tion to needs, set goals, establish 
standards for performance, provide 
funding and stimulate additional invest- 
ment from state and local governments 
and the private sector. 

We would not have come as far as 
we have in meeting our housing needs 
if the federal government had not exer- 
cised this responsibility. In the past 50 
years, federal involvement has been 
manifested in a variety of ways, some- 
times with great creativity and 
imagination. The simple device of 
pledging the full faith and credit of the 
federal government revolutionized the 
nation's housing system by making pos- 
sible long-term mortgages at a fixed 
cost with low down payments-turning 
America into a nation of homeowners. 

Today, we need a renewed federal 
commitment to capitalize on the private 
sector's growing body of experience in 
producing and rehabilitating low- 
income housing through its partnership 
with the public sector. This experience 
has been evolving for over two decades 
and is reflective of the clear under- 
standing that housing for poor people 
cannot be produced by the private sec- 
tor acting alone. In fact, prior federal 
investment in these private-public part- 
nerships created over 3 million units of 
affordable housing. 



The nation has at hand the knowl- 
edge, skill and determination to provide 
housing affordable to low- and moder- 
ate-income households. This capacity 
can be used to develop new alliances 
among the public, private and commu- 
nity sectors to produce and preserve 
affordable housing. 

The public partners are the federal 
government, state and local govern- 
ments-including state and local 
housing finance agencies and the more 
than 3,000 public housing authorities 
around the country. 

The private partners are devel- 
opers, builders, managers, financial 
institutions, businesses and investors 
who would create and maintain housing 
for low- and moderate-income people if 
public investment were available. 

The community partners are civic 
and religious groups and national and 
local nonprofit organizations that 
would help facilitate the delivery of 
housing opportunity to those who need 
it. 

The combination of effort by these 
public and private entities constitutes a 
"new wave" of initiative and resource- 
fulness in meeting our critical housing 
needs. Vigorous and diverse, it raises 
new possibilities and new hope for 
housing low- and moderate-income 
families. 

What is missing is adequate partici- 
pation by the federal partner. 

The 80 percent decline in HUD 
funds for new housing commitments 
over the past decade has hindered the 
growth of this new system to deliver 
affordable housing. The retrenchment 
of national housing policy and federal 
funding in recent years has kept the 
impact of the system small and the geo- 
graphic coverage spotty. 

This new system offers the oppor- 
tunity to reaffirm the federal 
commitment in ways that will build on 
and build up local and state efforts 
throughout urban and rural America. 
The principal recommendation of this 
Task Force is to solidify and further 
that new partnership. 



It ii based on the conviction that the 
federal government is the pivotal 
force in meeting housing needs and 
must be the principal source of 
funding. 

It is based on the understanding that 
government closest to the people is 
best situated to identify and respond 
to needs and conditions-especially 
the conditions of local housing 
markets. 

It requires states to provide and 
attract new non-federal funds for 
affordable housing in return for 
additional federal investment. The 
principle of using federal funds to 
leverage other investment is key to 
the new partnership and a new ele- 
ment in federal housing policy. 

It  fosters a variety of housing delivery 
systems-public, private and 
nonprofit . 

Domestic terrorism: a police of- 
ficerprepares for battle in a 
boor, urban neiehborhood. - " 

It combines and balances different 
forms of public investment to 
increase the supply of new low- 
income housing, preserve existing 
stock and provide rental assistance to 
low-income households. 

1 It requires that housing assistance be 
directed to those most in need and 
focuses on increasing share of the 
housing supply dedicated to low- 
income use. 

1 It recognizes that improvements in 
housing conditions are linked with 
the physical and economic revitaliza- 
tion of neighborhoods and 
improvements in the delivery of ser- 
vices by local governments. 

We have learned, over the last 
quarter century, that housing problems 
are varied and complex. T o  be effec- 
tive, housing assistance must assume 
different forms. These include direct 
expenditures in the form of loans and 
grants to reduce the capital cost of 
housing; rental assistance to help pay 
the cost of decent housing on the pri- 
vate market or meet the irreducible cost 
of expenses in housing provided 
through public-private partnership; tax 
incentives to reduce housing costs and 

- - .  - 

attract private investment; and federal 
insurance and guarantees. 



When these tools are combined in a 
federal housing policy, they can be 
employed by state and local govern- 
ments, adding their own resources, to 
address the issues and conditions in 
their individual cities, towns and rural 
communities. New affordable housing 
can be built where shortages exist; mod- 
erate and substantial rehabilitation can 
be carried out where the appropriate 
stock is available; low-cost loans can be 
made to homeowners or landlords to 
preserve a supply of housing without 
inflating its cost. 

Past housing programs and policy 
also have left us with a valuable leg- 
acy-affordable, assisted public and 
private housing, which must be pre- 
served. In conserving the stock of 
public housing, the federal government 
and housing authorities should begin a 
new era of cooperation, thoughtful 
evaluation and work to restore and 

revitalize this resource. A new spirit of 
cooperation also should arise between 
the federal government and private 
owners of assisted housing in order to 
preserve this housing for low-income 
residents. 

The Task Force's recommenda- 
tions emphasize building on past 
accomplishments as well as the oppor- 
tunities for creating a new housing 
delivery system. The proposals provide 
a combination of approaches that 
together will produce the results we 
seek: fit, livable and affordable housing 
for all our citizens by the year 2000. 
The challenge to Congress, the Presi- 
dent and the American people is to 
provide the resources and tools to make 
that goal attainable. The challenge to 
our states and communities is to aug- 
ment and effectively use the resources, 
so that the goal is achieved. 

Summary of 
Recommendations 

I. A New System for 
Delivering Affordable 
Housing (Page 18) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should create and invest 
in a "Housing Opportunity Program" 
(HOP) designed to foster and stimu- 
late state and local initiatives to 
develop, renovate and conserve low- 
income housing. (Page 18) 

The proposed Housing Opportu- 
nity Program (HOP) will provide 
federal funds at the state and local lev- 
els to support and stimulate the delivery 
of low-income housing. With a first- 
year appropriation of $3 billion, HOP 
will be responsive to local needs and will 
induce significant new resources to 
build, renovate, repair or acquire 
150,000 to 200,000 units of fit and 
affordable housing. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP should 
induce substantial new state and local 
support for housing and should 
encourage the recycling of federal 
funds. (Page 19) 

HOP will require that state and 
local governments provide substantial 
funds for housing to match federal 
funds. Half of the HOP funds will be 
allocated by formula to the states for 
distribution to localities, contingent 
upon the generation of new state and 
local resources for housing. Recaptur- 
ing and recycling federal money at the 
local level will be encouraged. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should make a long-range 
commitment to increasing the supply 
of long-term, low-income housing 
through HOP. (Page 20) 

Because of the country's critical 
housing needs and the multi-year 
nature of effective housing efforts, the 
federal government must make a sub- 
stantial, long-term commitment to 
HOP. Moreover, to ensure local gov- 
ernments a more stable, predictable 
flow of housing assistance, one half of 



'the HOP funds will be distributed to 
communities according to a formula on 
the basis of need, with no matching 
requirement. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP funds 
should be provided with maximum 
flexibility and minimum regulation. 
(Page 2 1 ) 

T o  tailor responses to locaI housing 
needs, state and local governments will 
be able to use HOP funds for a wide 
range of housing activities, subject to 
certain income targeting and perfor- 
mance requir.ernents. HOP will be the 
primary vehicle for channeling new 
federal housing production funds. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP should 
place a shared burden of responsibil- 
ity on state and local governments to 
create effective approaches to meeting 
national goals and addressing special 
needs. (Page 2 1) 

Federal Iunds must be used to 
meet important natioilal goals, such as 
helping low-income households where 
the need is greatest, cornbating housing 
discrimination, reducing housing costs, 
serving groups with special housing 
needs and preserving and improving 
urban neighborhoods and rural com- 
munities. State and local governments 
must show tangible progress toward 
meeting these goals. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must ensure the availabil- 
ity of adequate housing data. (Page 24) 

The flow of compl-ehensive infor- 
 nation regarding housing has been 
curtailed drastically by recent decisions 
of the federal government. If state and 
local governlnents and housing provi- 
ders are to respond effectively to 
housing needs, they need accurate data. 
The  federal government must invest 
sufficient funds and resources to 
ensure this information is available. 

11. New Sources of Capital 
and a New Institution for Low- 
Income Housing (Page 26) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should support benevo- 
lent loan funds and community 
development banks and should create 
a new national corporation to support 
local housing delivery systems. 
(Page 26) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide standby 
support to "benevolent lending." 
(Page 26) 

With limited federal support, sub- 
stantial new capital can be attracted to 
low-income housing through the estab- 
lishment of Benevolent Loan Funds. 
These funds accept deposits at low 
interest rates from socially motivated 
investors and lend that money at below- 
market rates to low-income housing 
developers and low-income home 
buyers. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should promote comrnu- 
nity development banks. (Page 30) 

Federal seed money should be pro- 
vided to help establish a small number 
of privately owned, local community 
development banks to fund affordable 
housing activities. - The federal 
government should create a national 
corporation to support the new hous- 
ing delivery system. (Page 3 1) 

The federal government should 
establish and fund a "Housing Oppor- 
tunity Corporation of America" to 
support and advance low-income hous- 
ing initiatives at the state and local 
levels, to stimulate Benevolent Lending 
and community development banks, to 
gather and distribute information about 
successful efforts, and to report to Con- 
gress and the President on the progress 
and problems of the new housing deliv- 
ery system. 



111. The Nation's Existing 
Low-Income Housing Stock 
(Page 32) 

RE COMMENDATION: Federal, state 
and local housing efforts must place 
greater emphasis on preserving and 
improving existing low-income hous- 
ing. (Page 32) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must take immediate 
steps to maintain the supply of feder- 
ally assisted housing. (Page 33) 

Hundreds of thousands of units of 
federally assisted housing are threat- 
ened by early withdrawal from federal 
programs through advance payments of 
assisted mortgages and by the expira- 
tion of rental subsidy contracts. 
Expiring contracts must be extended. 
Moreover, a balance must be struck that 
protects the interests of both owners of 
assisted housing and their tenants. 

RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP as 
an important tool in efforts to pre- 
serve privately owned, unsubsidized 
low-income housing. (Page 34) 

The great majority of poor people 
live in privately owned housing. Typi- 
cally, renovation and maintenance of 
such property cannot be supported by 
the rents the poor can afford to pay. 
HOP funds should be used to support 
preservation and renovation programs 
that keep existing housing fit and 
affordable for low-income people. 

IV. Public Housing (Page 36) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should support the resto- 
ration and revitalization of public 
housing. (Page 36) 

The nation's most valuable low- 
income housing resource and some of 
its most visible housing failures can be 
found in the public housing program. 
The Task Force recommends immedi- 
ate as well as long-range measures to 
improve public housing. 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD must 
identify and remedy the most seri- 
ously troubled projects. (Page 36) 

The worst housing projects must 
be targeted for immediate action. 
Where state and local governments and 
local housing authorities do not act, 
HUD must consider federal control or 
judicial receivership. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must commit to complet- 
ing modernization of the public 
housing inventory. (Page 37) 

Public housing provides decent, 
affordable housing for most of its 1.4 
million families, but thousands of units 
are in need of immediate renovation. 
The federal government must commit 
itself to a long-term program to reno- 
vate and maintain this valuable 
resource. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government, in partnership with state 
and local governments, must take 
steps to strengthen housing authority 
management. (Page 37) 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD and 
local authorities should continue 
efforts to involve tenants in project 
management. (Page 38) 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD and 
local housing authorities should 
explore carefully special situations for 
homeownership and sales of projects 
to tenants. (Page 38) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should allow public hous- 
ing authorities to produce housing, 
within budgetary constraints. (Page 39) 

Congress should allow the many 
competent housing authorities to con- 
tinue to develop public housing units 
where needed, at a level consistent with 
budgetary constraints. 



'V. Tax Policy and Low- 
Income Housing (Page 39) 

RECOMMENDATION: While pre- 
serving the essential reforms of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986, the federal 
government should use tax policy to 
support low-income housing. 
(Page 39) 

RECOMMENDATION; The federal 
government should expand the availa- 
bility of tax-exempt financing for low- 
income rental housing. (Page 40) 

While the basic targeting of tax- 
exempt financing would be retained, its 
availability should be expanded and its 
value increased through certain 
changes in the tax laws. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide favorable 
tax treatment for low-income housing. 
(Page 4 1) 

In order to enable HOP to realize 
its full potential, specific tax policies 
would be required to attract private 
investors LO rental housing serving low- 
and moderate-income honseholds. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should improve and 
extend the low-income housing tax 
credit. (Page 4 1) 

The low-income housing tax credit 
program must be extcnded beyond its 
1989 sunset date, and certain technical 
changes should be made to allow it to 
reach its full potential. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide incentives 
for the donation of assisted housing to 
nonprofit organizations, low-income 
tenant cooperatives and public agen- 
cies. (Page 43) 

VI. The Gap Between 
Housing Costs and Income 
(Page 43) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should commit to an ade- 
quate rental assistance program to 
complement production and preserva- 
tion efforts. (Page 43) 

Rental assistance is an essential 
complement to the Task Force's recom- 
mendations to increase the supply of 
affordable housing. Only through a 
combination of increased supply and 
rental assistance can the goal of fit and 
affordable housing for all Americans be 
met by the year 2000. 

RECOMMENDATION: A more flexi- 
ble definition of reasonable rent 
burden should be adopted. (Page 44) 

To  more closely reflect tenants' 
ability to pay, the Task Force recom- 
mends that Congress consider requiring 
a sliding scale of rent payments based 
upon family size and income. 

RECOMMENDATION: Rental assis- 
tance should be tied to federal housing 
quality standards. (Page 44) 

VII. Homeownership (Page 45) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should adopt a series of 
low-cost measures to expand oppor- 
tunities for homeownership. (Page 45) 

As it has done for a half century, 
the federal government should work to 
expand homeownership opportunities, 
particularly for first-time buyers. The 
Task Force recommends measures to 
reduce down payments and lower car- 
rying costs. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should increase access to 
FHA mortgage insurance and the VA 
program. (Page 46) 

The federal government should 
adopt measures to expand the availabil- 
ity of FHA adjustable-rate mortgages 
(ARMS), raise maximum FHA mortgage 
limits, reduce FHA down payments and 
update the VA program. 

RECOMMENDATION; The federal 
government should take steps to ease 
down payment difficulties for first- 
time home buyers by allowing-the use 
of IRA and other self-funded benefit 
plan monies. (Page 48) 



RE COMMENDATION: The federal 
government should continue mortgage 
revenue bond programs for low- and 
moderate-income home buyers. (Page 48) 

The Task Force recommends con- 
tinuation of mortgage revenue bond 
programs for first-time home buyers, 
for targeted development efforts and 
for rehabilitation loans. Mortgage 
Credit Certificate programs should be 
used as an alternative to revenue bonds, 
where appropriate. 

RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP to 
assist low-income home buyers and 
homeowners. (Page 49) 

RECOMMENDATION: Congress and 
HUD should explore the potentid of 
employer-sponsored and employer- 
assisted housing. (Page 50) 

RECOMMENDATION: States and 
localities should actively explore 
means of reducing regulatory con- 
straints on the production of 
affordable housing. (Page 50) 

VIII. The Housing Finance 
System (Page 5 1) 

RECOMMENDATION: Congress 
should support the current housing 
finance system and not impose on it 
additional costs or other burdens. 
(Page 5 1) 

The current housing finance sys- 
tem has shown remarkable resilience 
and has enabled millions of citizens to 
become homeowners by providing 
access to sources of capital. While the 
Task Force has recommended a num- 
ber of modifications, Congress should 
continue to resist efforts to impose 
additional costs and restrictions on this 
successful system. 

RECOMMENDATION: Bank and 
thrift regulators should consider the 
Community Reinvestment Act as a 
powerful incentive to encourage insti- 
tutions to invest in low-income 
housing and community development. 
(Page 52) 

The Community Reinvestment Act 
(CRA) has led to many productive local 
partnerships. The Task Force believes 
the CRA has even greater potential that 
can be realized through a combination 
of improved compliance review by reg- 
ulators and incentives for good 
performance. 

IX. Fair Housing (Page 53) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must renew its commit- 
ment to enforcing the laws against 
discrimination in housing. (Page 53) 

The federal government must 
exercise leadership and concentrate on 
fighting housing discrimination, partic- 
ularly against minorities and families 
with children, whether in publicly 
assisted or privately owned housing. 
Expanded fair housing efforts must be 
a findamental compo>ent of national 
housing policy. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must increase the 
enforcement of fair housing laws. 
(Page 53) 

RECOMMENDATION: Discrimi- 
nation against families with children 
should be prohibited. (Page 54) 

RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP 
funds and rental assistance to counter 
housing discrimination. (Page 54) 

X. Housing in Rural America 
(Page 54) 

RECOMMENDATION: Current fed- 
eral rural housing programs should be 
used, consistent with budget priori- 
ties, to improve housing conditions in 
rural areas. (Page 54) 

A framework of federal housing 
programs, administered by the Farmers 
Home ~dministration FmHA, is cur- 
rently in place that can, if expanded 
and adequately funded, improve hous- 
ing conditions in rural America. 



RECOMMENDATION; The Housing 
Corporation of America and the Farm- 
ers Home Administration should help 
build the capacity of rural nonprofit 
development organizations. (Page 55) 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
and state governments should take 
steps to increase rural homeownership 

and to upgrade substandard housing. 
(Page 55) 

RECOMMENDATION: FmHA and 
HUD should place greater emphasis 
on housing for farm workers and 
Native Americans, and HOP funds 
should be used to meet the special 
needs of these groups. (Page 56) 

Reaching Our The combination of these pro- 

~ousing$oals: grams, taking into account the $act that 
they will be used together in some 

THE NEXT STEPS areas, will produce, preserve or assist at 
least 300,000 additional affordable 

e believe setling a goal of fit, liv- w 
able and affordable hous;ng for all 
Americans by the year 2006 will focus 
and drive federal, state and local action 
to make housing a priority and provide 
a measure for progress toward reaching 
that goal. Our recommendations, which 
combine production, preservation, tax 
incentives and rental assistance, are 
intended to set forth the means by 
which our nation can achieve the goal. 
If we are to hope to do this by the year 
2000, we must start now, even though 
federal spending choices are severely 
limited. 

To begin, we recommend first-year 
funding of $3 billion for the Housing 
Opportunity Prograrn described in Rec- 
ommendation I. This program will 
require state and local governments to 
match one half of the federal funding, 
or $1.5 billion, providing a total of $4.5 
billion for low-income housing produc- 
tion, presel-vation and repair and other 
housing activities. We believe these 
funds can be used to add to or preserve 
150,000 to 200,000 units of long-term 
affordable housing. 

In  addition, the 1989 federal 
budget calls for an increase of 100,000 
units in the HUD rental assistance pro- 
gram. We believe this should be 
doubled to 200,000, at an incremental 
cost of approximately $380 million 
annually. 

units. 

In 1989, federal outlays for HUD 
housing programs are expected to be 
about $13.6 billion. An increase of 
$3.38 billion would represent less than 
a 25 percent increase in total expendi- 
tures for HUD housing programs, 
which would then equal approximately 
1.5 percent of the total federal budget. 
If steps also are taken to preserve the 
existing federally assisted low-income 
housing stock, this can be an important 
start toward meeting our goal. 

Housing production and preserva- 
tion require planning and lead time, 
persistence and predictability of re- 
sources. They require the building of local 
capacity and taking action to create hous- 
ing opportunities, which can only be 
done in anticipation of a long-term com- 
mitment. Sites must be acquired, plans 
drawn, financing obtained, infrastructure 
built. Such steps can be taken only with 
the steady and consistent commitment 
of a national policy and significant 
funding. The federal government 
should make that basic commitment- 
and make it now. 

We believe that, with minor adjust- 
ments to the housing delivery system 
and with a modest cost to the federal 
government, homeownership oppor- 
tunities can be expanded for hundreds 
of thousands of potential first-time 
home buyers. There is no impediment 
to immediate action on our recommen- 
dations with respect to homeownership. 



We understand that the coming tem produces the results we want: 
decade will present difficult choices for decent housing, healthy and well-edu- 
our nation. We have a $4 trillion econ- cated citizens, peaceful rieighborhoods, 
orny, a marvel and monument to our safe roads and bridges, clean air and 
productivity, ingenuity and freedom. It water, productive work and a more 
is subiect to complex and varied secure world. 
natiohal and international forces. In We must choose whether and how 
truth, no one can explain how it to accomplish these resuIts, as only a 

of public free can. We believe that Ameri- 
and private effort will encourage cans have the strength, vision and 
greater productivity and prosperity. In common sense to ,-hoose wisely. 
making choices, we must be guided by 
our varues and judge wheth& our syi- 

The 
Recommendations 

I. A New System for 
Delivering Affordable 
Housing 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should create and invest 
in a "Housing Opportunity Program" 
(HOP) designed to foster and stimu- 
late state and local initiatives to 

Rehabilitation of develop, renovate and conserve low- 
houses in Pittsburgh by notr- income housing. 

profit organization;increases 
- 

the supply of housing avail- To meet the growing need for 
able to low-income people. housing affordable to low-income 

Americans, the Task Force recom- 
mends a significant increase in the 
supply through new construction, reha- 
bilitation, preservation and acquisition 
of existing stock. To begin this supply 
initiative, the Task Force calls for a 
major new federal production and pres- 
ervation program with first-year 
funding of $3 billion. 

This renewed direct federal sup- 
port to increase the supply of 
affordable housing is essential; how- 
ever, both budget realities and past 
experience under categorical federal 
housing programs dictate that such 
assistance be provided in a new way. 
Even with a $3 billion increase in fed- 
eral housing assistance, the supply gap 
could not be filled. Thus, any new fed- 
eral program must be designed to 
induce substantial new money for hous- 
ing from state and local governments 
and the private sector. 

It is clear from past federal housing 
efforts that there is no single, national 
solution to widely diverse local housing 
problems. Housing markets are local, 
and the federal government is not as 
well-equipped as local governments to 
understand those markets, assess needs 
and develop tailored responses. If more 
federal money is to be invested in low- 
income housing, it must be used effi- 
ciently and assure long-term, low- 
income use. 

The Task Force is greatly encour- 
aged that a new delivery system that 
satisfies these needs has taken root and 
has grown over the last decade. It has 
emerged from the community level in 
response to local needs and dwindling 



' federal support. It is marked by vigor- 
ous new efforts by state and local 
governments and nonprofit developers 
and has enlisted the strength and expe- 
rience of private, for-profit developers. 
Local financial institutions, the business 
community and religious organizations 
are all important players in this "new 
wave" of local initiatives. 

The new wave is characterized by 
nerv sources of money, new ways to cut 
construction costs and new techniques 
to reduce barriers to affordable hous- 
ing. It is close to the people it serves, 
committed to low-income residents on a 
long-term basis and dedicated to over- 
all community revitalization. It is 
sensitive to the need for good manage- 
ment and maintenance and is vested 
with the political skills to rnarshall sup- 
port. It works in hundreds of different 
ways in hundreds of different places. 

As illustrated by the examples on 
pages 24 to 29, the new delivery system 
is showing impressive potential. While 
encouraging, the rise of this new system 
could not have happened without sub- 
stantial federal assistance, the common 
feature of practically all of today's local 
housing initiatives. The federal govern- 
ment has been a11 essential partner- 
so~netirnes a silent partner-by provid- 
ing low-income tax credits, tax-exempt 
financing, rental assistance and below- 
market-rate loans that make projects 
feasible and affordable to poor people. 

Based on the promise of hundreds 
of these state and community efforts, 
the Task Force reco~nmends the crea- 
tion of a new federal "Housing 
Opportunity Program" (HOP). HOP 
would be the primary vehicle for deliv- 
ering new federal fiinds to increase the 
supply of low-income housing. 

HOP is designed to induce substan- 
tial new funds and resources from state 
and local governlnents and the private 
sector. One half of the HOP monies will 
go to the states for state housing pro- 
grams and for distribution to localities. 
These will reqnire matching funds or 
equivalent resources from state and 
local governments, thereby producing 
an additional $1.5 billion for low- 
income housing, based on the recom- 
mended first-year funding of $3 billion. 

The other half of HOP funds, to be dis- 
tributed directly to Iocal governments, 
will be allocated according to a needs 
formula to provide the continuity and 
certainty so essential for effective multi- 
year housing efforts. 

The U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) will 
administer the Housing Opportunity 
Program, but HUD will distribute funds 
to state -and local governments with a 
minimum of regulation and maximum 
of flexibility to meet distinctive local 
housing needs. Federal regulations 
would grant great leeway in the mqth- 
ods and amounts of assistance, while 
requiring that the funds serve low- 
income people and that at least 10 per- 
cent of the funds be set aside to 
encourage nonprofit community-based 
housing developers. If used effectively, 
HOP can add 150,000 to 200,000 
affordable units annually through new 
construction and rehabilitation as well 
as through the preservation and acqui- 
sition of existing housing. 

The essentials of the Housing 
Opportunity Program are outlined 
here. In some instances, individual ele- 
ments of the program are detailed, but 
the Task Force recognizes there are 
other reasonable variations in working 
out its major themes. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP should 
induce substantial new state and local 
support for housing and should 
encourage the recycling of federal 
funds. 

The Task Force recommends that 
state and local recipients of HOP funds 
provide substantial amounts of new 
money (or its equivalent) for housing to 
match the federal assistance they 
receive. Given our tremendous housing 
needs and pressing federal budget con- 
straints, federal dollars must be used to 
draw in and support new partners who 
can play significant roles in housing 
delivery. 

To accomplish this, HUD will allo- 
cate by formula one half of the funds 
available through HOP-$ 1.5 billion- 
to the states for state housing programs 
and for distribution to localities contin- 
gent on the generation of equivalent 
new state and Iocal resources for hous- 



ing. These new resources could come 
from tax revenues, private charitable 
contributions, state housing agency 
reserves, local tax abatements, land 
donations and other sources. They 
would have to represent new, "hard" 
dollars that actually increase the funds 
available for housing. Federal funds of 
any type could not count toward the 
state contribution. 

Once a state meets the matching 
requirement, it will distribute the funds 
in accordance with state-developed cri- 
teria. While freed of many traditional 
restrictions in spending HOP funds, 
state and local governments will be 
required to show that they are targeting 
their programs to assist low-income res- 
idents and are meeting other 
performance standards, as discussed 
later in this section. 

Because HOP is aimed at strength- 
ening the capacity of providers of 
housing for the poor, the Task Force 
intends that at least 10 percent of each 
locality's allocation be set aside specifi- 
cally for use by community-based 
nonprofit organizations. To encourage 
maximum participation by all sectors of 
the housing delivery system, including 
private and nonprofit developers, pub- 
lic housing authorities should be 
permitted to use up to 25 percent of 
HOP funds. 

Many states and localities already 
have demonstrated the will and capacity 
to participate in the type of initiatives 
encouraged by HOP. A few jurisdic- 
tions, because of high levels of poverty 
and poor housing conditions, may be 
unable to respond immediately. In 
some circumstances, consideration 
should be given to phasing in the 
matching requirement over a period of 
three or four years. 

Despite these relief valves, it is pos- 
sible that a handful of states may choose 
not to participate in this incentive por- 
tion of the Housing Opportunity 
Program. In that case, HOP funds not 
allocated would go into a discretionary 
fund administered by HUD. HUD 
would distribute these funds by a com- 
petitive process to public and private 
nonprofit and for-profit developers. 
The incentive criteria suggested 

above-particularly the contribution of 
local funds-would be used in selecting 
recipients of these discretionary HOP 
funds. 

Recycling of HOP funds at the 
local level will be another hallmark of 
this program. Other federal community 
revitalization and housing programs 
have had impressive success with local 
governments recapturing federal subsi- 
dies after they have served their 
purpose and then recycling them back 
into the community. Under the Urban 
Development Action Grant (UDAG) 
program, for example, it is estimated 
that repayments to local governments 
in 198'7 of federal funds loaned by cities 
to developers exceeded the 1987 $225 
million appropriation for UDAG. 

HOP will encourage a similar 
recapture and recycling of funds by 
local governments, insofar as that is fea- 
sible in a program of which the 
overriding goal is to house low-income 
people. Housing programs offer partic- 
ular promise for repayments, since they 
often involve loans at very low interest 
rates that are paid back over time. 
Repayments could create substantial 
local trust funds for housing that would 
supplement continued federal and local 
funding in the future. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should make a long-range 
commitment to increasing the supply 
of long-term, low-income housing 
through HOP. 

The Task Force calls on the federal 
government to make a long-range com- 
mitment to the Housing Opportunity 
Program, amounting to at least $3 bil- 
lion annually through the end of the 
century. While funding would be 
appropriated annually, the long-term 
commitment is essential if state and 
local governments, private developers 
and the nonprofit sector are to increase 
their capacity to solve our housing 
problems. Housing is built for the long 
term, and the federal government must 
view it as a long-term investment. The 
country cannot afford another cycle of 
on-again, off-again federal housing 
programs. 

The Task Force recommends that 



the half of the $3 billion HOP funds not support, o r  any other mechanisms the 
allocated to the stales for the program's state or  local government found appro- 
incentive portion be delivered to local priate and effective. 
governments i11 a predictable manner 
to ensure continuity in their programs. 
Thus, this $1.5 billion will be distrib- 
uted directly to communities on the 
basis of a needs formula that takes into 
account such factors as population, 
vacancy rates, poverty, growth in hous- 
ing demand and incidence of housing 
distress. No matching or  additional con- 
tribution would be required. The Task 
Force recommends that funds go 
directly to larger cities and towns, and 
that an appropriate share be directed 
via the states to small towns and rural 
areas. (Past programs have allocated 25 
to 30 percent to non-metropolitan 
areas.) 

If a city or state fails to participate 
in or qualify for this part of HOP, the 
funds will be allocated for use in that 
jurisdiction by local private developers, 
nonprofits and others for eligible pro- 
gram activities. This will ensure that 
those truly in need will not be penalized 
for living in a ~lonperforming or  recalci- 
trant jurisdiction. HUD would review 
applications directly under this phase of 
the program. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP funds 
should be provided with maximum 
flexibility and minimum regulation. 

A primary goal of HOP is to pro- 
vide federal funds for local housing 
efforts with a ~ninirnurn of regulations 
and ~naximu~n flexibility to meet dis- 
tinctive local needs. HOP funds will be 
channeled through state and local gov- 
ernments for a wide variety of purposes 
including, among other things: moder- 
ate rehabilitation of rental housing; 
code enforcement programs combined 
with the funding required to make 
repairs; building the capacity of locally 
based community development organi- 
zations; acquisition of housing; 
neighborhood preservation efforts; new 
housi~lg development near employment 
centers; low-income ho~neownership; 
homeless assistance; and meeting the 
special needs of elderly and handi- 
cappecl pet-sons. Assistance could be 
provided in thc form of grants, loans, 
interest reduction subsidies, operating 

T h e  Housing Opportunity Pro- 
gram will be the primary vehicle for 
new federal funding of efforts to 
increase housing supply. HOP will 
replace some major existing (or recently 
terminated) categorical housing pro- 
grams, including rental rehabilitation 
grants, housing development grants, 
Section 8 moderate rehabilitation, Sec- 
tion 235 homeownership assistance and 
Section 3 12 rehabilitation loans. At cur- 
rent outlay levels, these programs cost 
approximately $300 million annually. 

However, certain programs that 
serve unique needs with established 
delivery systems will be retained. These 
include Section 202 housing for the 
elderly and handicapped, the Indian 
Housing Program, public housing, a 
variety of programs targeted to assist 
the homeless, and the rural rental hous- 
ing and low-income homeownership 
programs of the Farmers Home 
Administration. 

HOP would not replace the current 
subsidy commitments under the Section 
221(d)(3), Section 236 and other previ- 
ously active programs that would 
continue to be administered and 
funded separately. Nor will HOP be 
used to address the problem of expiring 
federal subsidies on some privately 
owned, low-income developments. 
Moreover, related federal community 
development programs such as UDAG 
and Community Development Block 
Grants, which sometimes are used to 
fund housing developments, will not be 
disturbed or  reduced because of the 
important role they play in overall com- 
munity revitalization. 

RECOMMENDATION: HOP should 
place a shared burden of responsibil- 
ity on state and local governments to 
create effective approaches to meeting 
national goals and addressing special 
needs. 

The Task Force intends that state 
and local governments be afforded 
broad latitude in assessing local housing 
needs and developing appropriate 
responses. However, it is important that 



HOP funds be used to meet national 
goals such as housing low-income peo- 
ple where the need is the greatest, 
combating discrimination, reducing 
housing costs, serving groups with spe- 
cial housing needs, and preserving and 
improving communities. Therefore, 
state and local programs using HOP 
funds must: 

a. Benefit Low-Income Households. 

The primary goal of HOP is to 
help house low-income people. Thus, 
HOP funds will be subject to rigorous 
targeting requirements. For the non- 
matching portion of funds allocated 
solely with regard to need, state and 
local governments will have to ensure 
that 80 percent of HOP funds are 
directed to assist households at or below 
50 percent of median income. Further- 
more, 100 percent of these non- 
matching funds will have to go to 
households with income at or below 80 
percent of median. 

The remaining portion of federal 
HOP funds and the matching state 
money also will be subject to targeting, 
but the restrictions will be less stringent, 
to facilitate the development of mixed- 
income projects and the provision of 
assistance to a variety of households in 
neighborhoods identified for redevel- 
opment or preservation activities. Thus, 
40 percent of these funds will be tar- 
geted for households at 50 percent of 
median area income or below, and 80 
percent for households below 80 per- 
cent of median, with the remaining 
20 percent for households up to 120 
percent of median. 

All HOP funds as well as state 
matching funds could be used in mixed- 
income developments, but only to pro- 
vide benefits to the target-level units. In 
addition to targeting, HOP funds 
should be used to ensure the long-term 
use of subsidized properties by low- 
income households through structured 
arrangements offering incentives and 
other inducements. 

b. Expand Housing Opportunities. 

The HOP program, in combination 
with rental assistance, will give state and 
local governments powerful tools for 

expanding the housing opportunities 
available to minorities. State and local 
programs must specifically address 
minority housing needs and adopt 
measures intended to break down bar- 
riers of discrimination and expand 
housing opportunities. 

A number of local and regional 
governmental bodies have shown 
impressive creativity in using housing 
resources to combat discrimination. 
The Boston Fair Housing Commission, 
for example, has used litigation to pre- 
vent discrimination against holders of 
federal or state rent subsidies, and has 
used its own funds and CDBG grants to 
support community-based service agen- 
cies that provide fair housing counseling, 
referral and testing. The Task Force 
intends that such activities be encour- 
aged and expanded. 

c. Reduce Housing Costs. 

By taking steps to reduce the costs 
of producing or preserving housing, 
state and local governments can do 
much to increase the availability of 
affordable dwellings. While many fac- 
tors such as high interest rates and 
costly construction techniques contrib- 
ute to high housing costs, factors under 
the control of state and local govern- 
ments-such as outdated building 
codes, inappropriate subdivision regu- 
lations, exclusionary zoning controls 
and excessive development impact 
fees-can needlessly drive up the cost 
of low-income housing. Some of these 
regulations serve worthy safety, envi- 
ronmental and budgetary goals, but 
others do not. As a prerequisite to using 
HOP funds, state and local govern- 
ments will be required to identify 
unnecessary regulatory barriers to 
housing development and carry out 
measures intended to reduce them. 

d. Improve and Preserve Communities. 

The construction or rehabilitation 
of low-income housing cannot take 
place in isolationfrom the community 
or neighborhood where it is located. 
The Task Force recommends that state 
and locally designed housing initiatives 
be developed as part of comprehensive, 
coordinated community stabilization 
and revitalization strategies. 



a e. ~ e e t  Special Needs. 

The Task Forcc is recommending 
the continuation of a number of exist- 
ing programs targeted to assist groups 
with special housing needs. HOP funds, 
furthennore, will be available to meet 
special needs that might not be 
addressed by categorical programs. 
State and local I iOP recipients will be 
required to assess and address popula- 
tions with special needs, some of which 
are discussed here by way of illustration: 

Elderly. Both HOP and the current 
Section 202 program will be available 
to support the development of 
affordable housing for low-income 
elderly citizens. However, an increas- 
ing number of "frail elderly" who are 
poor and can no longer live inde- 
pendently cannot find appropriate 
housing. No current subsidy pro- 
gram can adequately address this 
need. 

State and local recipients of HOP 
funds should assess the need of the 
frail elderly population in their juris- 
dictions. HOP funds would then be 
available to assist the development of 
appropriate facilities. 

Handicapped. HOP will supplement 
the two major housing programs 
serving the handicapped-Section 
202 and Section 8 existing housing. 
The physically handicapped often 
require specially designed units or  
adaptive housing features so they can 
live independently. And the mentally 
ill and developmentally disabled 
sometimes nced special facilities, 
such as group homes and extensive 
care and support services. Currently, 
federal and other programs are serv- 
ing only a snlall percentage of 
identified needs. 

The Task Force intends that HOP 
recipients identify the housing needs 
of various handicapped groups in 
their j~~risdictiol~s and propose the 
use of HOP funds to address these 
needs. It is important that housing be 
coordinated with social service and 
rehabilitation programs for these 
people. In addition, HOP recipients 
should be required to help reduce 
obstacles to establishing group hous- 
ing for the developmentally disabled 
and the chronically mentally ill. 

H Homeless. The homeless population Handicapped people require 
consists of different groups, each call- design features in their hous- 

ing that will enable them to ing for different responses. Significant independently. 
numbers of the homeless are men- 
tally ill. They generally require 
support from community health sys- 
tems, along with supervised group or  
independent living arrangements. 
Other homeless persons are sub- 
stance abusers. T o  leave the ranks of 
the homeless, they need extensive 
rehabilitation services and time in 
transitional housing facilities. 
Another group, the fastest growing, 
consists of uprooted families whose 
breadwinner has lost a job. They may 
need short-term counseling and job 
placement services and assistance in 
finding suitable housing, 

A high priority should be placed on 
making sure that every homeless per- 
son has the access to decent shelter. 



But an equal priority must be given 
to the prevention of homelessness. 
The programs recommended by the 
Task Force can be powerful tools in 
helping the current homeless and in 
preventing the "near homeless" from 
losing their place in society. 

f. Demonstrate Progress. 

With the freedom and flexibility 
that HOP will provide to state and local 
governments comes substantial respon- 
sibility. These governments must be 
accountable for carrying out the pro- 
grams set forth in their strategies for 
using HOP funds, and for meeting the 
goals that they set in accordance with 
the timetables they project. Federal 
administration of the HOP program 
must contemplate periodic review of 
state and local progress toward their 
stated objectives. If HOP requirements 
for furthering national policy objectives 
are not met, if HOP funds are not 
expended in accordance with state and 
local programs, or if satisfactory prog- 
ress is not made in accordance with the 
state and local timetables, HUD could 
impose appropriate remedies, including 
the reduction or suspension of funding. 

Administrative sanctions should 
not be imposed, however, in a fashion 
that effectively deprives low-income 
people of housing. Thus, for example, 
if a state or locality fails to produce an 
appropriate program for the use of 
HOP funds and therefore does not 
qualify for its basic allocation, HUD 
should provide HOP funds directly to 
local developers and organizations to 
meet low-income housing needs. A sim- 
ilar process should be followed if 
nonperformance justifies termination 
or reduction of HOP funds to a particu- 
lar state or local government. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must ensure the availabil- 
ity of adequate housing data. 

If state and local governments are 
to respond effectively to housing needs, 
they need accurate data. For that infor- 
mation, government housing agencies 
on all levels, as well as the private sec- 
tor, have relied heavily on the Census, 
the Annual Housing Survey and a 



' seriei of other reports generated by the 
Bureau of the Census. 

The flow of comprehensive infor- 
mation regarding housing has been 
drastically curtailed. The most recent 
Annual Housing Survey-the snapshot 
of the nation's housing condition-was 
conducted in 1983. In the intervening 
years, the report has been renamed 
"The American Housing Survey" and 
has been rescheduled to come out every 
other year. But the 1985 edition is 
scheduled for release in the summer of 
1988, and there is no release date for 
the 1987 edition. As a result, housing 
policy analysts and this Task Force have 
been forced to use nonstandardized 
data from a variety of different sources. 

In addition, changes have been 
proposed in the 1990 Census that will 
further obscure America's housing pic- 
ture. Under current federal plans for 
conducting the 1990 Census, the num- 
ber of housing questions on the 100 
percent survey would be reduced to two 
fi-om 12 in 1980. Several housing ques- 
tions normally asked would be 
eliminated, and others are to be moved 
to the sample enumeration. 

These changes will significantly 
affect the amount and the reliability of 
available data and threaten to blur our 
view of the housing problems of poor 
people. Among the items that will lose 
statistical reliability at the community 
level are how much people pay for rent 
and the value of homeowner property, 
both of which are valuable information 
for local governments. Also, because of 
the proposed changes, it will no longer 
be possible to determine how much 
people are paying for utilities in excess 
of their rent, a significant additional 
burden and collcern in Inany parts of 
the country. 

The recommendations of this Task 
Force are premised on the ability of 
state and local governments and the 
federal govenlment to judge housing 
needs accurately and to act effectively 
to address those needs. At a time when 
the nation demands that housing pro- 
grams be cost-effective and well-tuned, 
we must invest in getting the informa- 
tion necessary to do the job. 



11. New Sources of Capital 
and a New Institution For 
Low-Income Housing 

RECOMMENDGTION: The federal 
government should support benevo- 
lent loan funds and community 
development banks and should create 
a new national corporation to support 
local housing delivery systems. 

The cost of financing is a major 
part of the cost of housing, whether 
rental or homeownership. As interest 
rates are lowered, housing becomes 
more affordable. 

Efforts to lower interest rates on 
low-income housing have been largely a 
function of government, especially the 
federa1 government, through insurance 
guarantees and subsidies. More is 
needed. 

The Task Force has searched for 
new ways of drawing private funds and 
the private banking system into financ- 
ing housing for low-income families. It 
proposes a program that, with a modest 
standby of federal funds, could release 
substantial private funds to finance low- 
income housing at rates of 6 percent or 
less. It also proposes seed capital sup- 
port for five demonstration community 
development banks. To develop these 
new sources of capital and to further 
HOP initiatives, the Task Force recom- 
mends creation of a national institution 
to advance local housing delivery 
systems. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide standby 
support to "Benevolent Lending." 

There is a promising new source of 
funds for financing housing at low rates 
to families with very low incomes. It is 
called "Benevolent Lending." Under 
this program, individuals, corporations, 
churches, foundations and others are 
encouraged to lend funds at rates as low 
as 3 percent to finance low-income 
housing. The early success of Benevo- 
lent Lending programs indicates that a 
very large flow of funds can be devel- 
oped if the system can be made safe and 
simple. 

The underlying appeal of this 
approach is that the investors can per- 



form a charitable act by lending their 
funds to help the poor, receive a mod- 
est return, and gct their money back 
when they neecl it. 

Jubilee Housing, a nonprofit 
neighborhood housing corporation in 
Washington, D.C., has raised over $2 
million from 400 lenders at an average 
rate of 2.5 percent by soliciting funds at 
"~vhatever rate you choose between 0 
percent and 6 percent." The program 
was refined by The Enterprise Founda- 
tion, in cooperation with a large savings 
and loan in Baltimore. Under this plan, 
sums as small as $500 can be deposited 
at 3 percent interest, with right of with- 
drawal at the end of the year. An 
associated plan managed by the Foun- 
dation pays the interest rate selected by 
the lender. Together, these plans have 
drawn co~-nmitments for over $4.5 mil- 
lion at an average rate of 3 percent in 
less than two years. 

In another program, the Institute 
for Community Economics has received 
$4.5 million in deposits for its national 
revolving loan fund, which has financed 
developnlents by over 25 community 
groups, largely for low-income housing. 
The 29 members of the National Asso- 
ciation of Comniunity Loan Funds have 
received loans and deposits of just 
under $30 million. 

The annual flow of funds in chari- 
table contributions in A~llerica is very 
large and growing. In 1986, it exceeded 
$8 1.5 billion-up by 172 percent from 
$30 billion 10 years earlier. That 
included $4.5 billion by corporations, 
$5 billion by foundations and $72 bil- 
lion by individuals. The  total volume of 
giving llas increased every year since 
record-reporting in 1955. It is a tre- 
mendous financial force. 

Experience suggests that many 
individuals now nlaking charitable con- 
tributions would provide additional 
funds at a low rate of return if they 
knew they were helping to house the 
poor and could receive the money back 
when needed. Also, there are many 
who contribute little or  nothing to char- 
ity (40 nlillion taxpayers in 1985 
reported no contributions.). They are 
candidates to niakc such loans. 

Wit11 charitable giving increasing at 
a rate that will bring it to a total of more 
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than $100 billion in five years, and with 
a huge market among non-givers to 
perform a charitable act and get their 
money back, it seems reasonable to 
project growth of Benevolent Loan 
Funds (BLFs) to a potential in excess of 
$2 billion a year by 1992. 

Benevolent Lending is an attractive 
concept for local promotion through 
business, professional and religious 
groups. To date, for example, churches 
in Baltimore have invested from their 
own funds more than $1 million in the 
Enterprise Loan Fund, and the Home 
Builders of Maryland have pledged $1 
million from their members. This has 
been accomplished in less than two 
years, without aggressive marketing or 
promotion. 

But Benevolent Lending needs 
help from the federal government to 
become a successful national effort. 
The deposits are for a short term, but 
loans for low-income housing must 
be available for 20 to 25 years. So the 
local financial institutions that will hold 
BLF accounts need protection against 
abrupt and extensive withdrawal from 
these accounts. 

It is clearly in the interest of the 
federal government to resolve this 
problem. Every dollar that is available 
at low rates through Benevolent Loan 
Funds is adding a non-federal dollar for 
housing the poor. Here is how the Task 
Force envisions a national Benevolent 
Lending system would work: 

Individuals would make minimum 
deposits of $500 or more for one year 
or more in designated BLFs in banks 
and savings and loans. Accounts would 
be insured up to $100,000 by our fed- 
eral deposit insurance institutions, as 
are regular deposits. The depositor 
would receive a dividend as low as 3 
percent, with the assurance that the 
funds would be used for financing 
rehabilitation or construction of low- 
income housing in the locai community. 
Higher rates of interest might be 
offered on a sliding scale, up to a mini- 
mum of 6 percent, for longer-term 
deposits. 

The depository institution would 
make loans available to low-income 
housing developers and low-income 
buyers at its cost of funds (3 percent) 



plis an agreed percentage (perhaps 2 
pel-cent to 2.5 percent) for actual 
administrativc costs. 

Risk to depositors is substantially 
eliminated by federal deposit insurance. 
Further, mortgages made from the 
funds should be insured by the FHA, 
thus reducing risk to the financial insti- 
tutions that make the loans. Congress 
should instruct HUD to develop FHA 
underwriting standards and processes 
that are appropriate to the needs of the 
program. 

T o  cover potential problems, BLF 
institutions would set aside appropriate 
reserves, reducing the risk that with- 
drawals might outstrip deposits. Should 
the low-cost deposits be withdrawn, so 
that even after reserves they do not 
cover the outstanding BLF loans, the 
U.S. Treasury would fund the institu- 
tion's shortfall at the low-deposit rate 
until deposits matched the loans out- 
standing. Standby authority of $500 
million would be required to make this 
an effective national program. 

While federal standby support 
would be important to expanding the 
network of Benevolent Loan Funds, 
technical assistance in establishing and 
marketing the funds locally is also 
important. The Housing Opportunity 
Corporation of America, whose estab- 
lishment is recommended later in this 
section, would help local institutions set 
up  and market BLFs. 

There would be no additional loss 
of revenues to the Treasury, since char- 
itable deductions would not be allowed 
for the interest foregone by those par- 
ticipating in Benevolent Lending. 
However, there is an important comple- 
mentary mechanism for encouraging 
deposits in BLFs that would involve a 
tax deduction. It warrants careful 
consideration. 

Tax policy allows deduction of 
interest paid on home mortgages-a 
subsidy that is particularly important in 
enabling home purchase by rniddle- 
and upper-income people. The same 
policy could be used to substantially 
reduce the cost of home purchase by 
low-incornc families. An individual 
would makc a deposit in a Benevolent 
Loan Fund at 0 percent interest for a 
term of at least 15 years, with the funds 



to be used for mortgages at a very low 
interest rate (2 percent to 2.5 percent) 
for a low-income purchaser. The de- 
positor would be entitled to the federal 
income tax interest deduction for which 
the low-income person would be eligi- 
ble but could not use. The deduction 
would be set at the average interest 
rate for Treasury Bills. This would be a 
simple procedure administratively and 
would be equitable in light of existing 
tax policy. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should promote commu- 
nity development banks. 

Banks and savings institutions are 
vitally important to community-based 
low-income housing efforts. However, 
with deregulation and other market 

Before andaSLer: through vol- forces changing the banking environ- 
unteer labor and both Public ment dramatically, many financial 

andprivatefinancing, this 
was made. and af institutions appear more wary than ever 

fordablefor ~w- incomefami-  of investing in the development or 
lies in Oakland, Calqomia. rehabilitation of low-income housing. 

Community development banks- 
lending institutions dedicated to revital- 
izing their communities by investing in 
them-are a promising way to bring 
more private capital into low-income 
housing. These institutions have taken 
several forms. They include traditional 
banks whose activities are targeted to 
the credit needs of one neighborhood, 
and bank-sponsored community devel- 
opment corporations (CDCs) that not 
only finance low-income housing but 
also become directly involved in carry- 
ing out development. 

The shining star of community 
development banks is the South Shore 
Bank of Chicago, which has concen- 
trated on a single neighborhood of 
about 80,000 residents on the city's 
South Side. By using targeted financ- 
ing, stimulating the creation of 
neighborhood renovators, undertaking 
its own development through sub- 
sidiaries, and linking counseling, 
education and employment programs 



with development, the bank has 
sparked an incredible comeback of a 
neighborhood that most people had 
written off. Tfle bank has made more 
than $92 million in mortgage and 
development loans and financed reno- 
vation of 4,800 apartment units. All of 
this was done without subsidies. In 1986 
it made a net profit of $1.2 million. 

An important aspect of the South 
Shore Bank story is the work of its 
nonprofit and for-profit housing 
subsidiaries. Using state and federal 
funds, private foundation grants and 
other money, these two subsidiaries 
have invested almost $55 million in 
rehabilitating over 1,100 units in the 
community's most deteriorated buildings. 
This has helped create a more stable 
and secure environment for market- 
rate investment, thus encouraging the 
development of alrnost five unsub- 
sidized units for every subsidized unit. 

To help ensure that similar efforts 
get underway in other communities, the 
Task Force recommends creation of a 
major national demonstration program 
based on the South Shore Bank experi- 
ence. The new national institution, 
whose establishment is recommended 
in the following subsection, should 
invest adequate start-up capital, 
up to $5  nill lion per institution, in each 
of five demonstration community 
development banks. After this initial 
investment, coupled with technical 
advice based on the South Shore model, 
the community development banks 
would be expected to be self-supporting 
and operate on a sound financial basis. 
The invested federal funds would be 
repaid and used for further demonstra- 
tions elsewhere. 

E R COMMENDATION: The federal 
government should create a national 
corporation to support the new hous- 
ing delivery system. 

By leveraging federal housing aid 
through the Housing Opportunity Pro- 
gram, the new delivery system will 
become firmly rooted. However, more 
is needed if it is to flourish and spread. 

The successful experience of state 
and local governments must be spot- 
lighted so that others will learn. The 
expertise and ingenuity of successful 

for-profit and nonprofit developers 
must be shared with newer groups to 
help build capacity where it does not 
now exist. Innovative building tech- 
niques and financing mechanisms must 
be encouraged and replicated. And the 
nation must be kept apprised of the 
progress and capability of the new sys- 
tem, so that adjustments can be made to 
make it realize its full potential. 

To support and advance the new 
delivery system, the Task Force recom- 
mends establishment of the "Housing 
Opportunity Corporation of America" 
(HOCA). HOCA should be a nonprofit 
organization, guided by a board of citi- 
zens with outstanding national 
reputations in the fields of develop- 
ment, finance and other areas related to 
the delivery of low-income housing. 
The new institution should be sup- 
ported by funds raised by the private 
sector and an allocation from the fed- 
eral government of up to $5 million a 
year for five years. In addition, HOCA 
should receive a one-time $25 million 
appropriation to establish five demon- 
stration community development 
banks. 

HOCA will be the entrepreneurial 
force for spreading the wave of new ini- 
tiatives by state and local governments 
and private for-profit and nonprofit 
institutions; for stimulating the growth 
of Benevolent Loan Funds through the 
banking system; and for providing seed 
capital to enable the launching of at 
least five demonstration community 
development banks. It also will serve as 
an information center on local initia- 
tives and will report to Congress and 
the President on the new housing deliv- 
ery system-its growth, successes and 
obstacles experienced. 

The functions of the Housing 
Opportunity Corporation of America 
are intended to be distinct from and 
complementary to those of the Neigh- 
borhood Reinvestment Corporation. 
The Neighborhood Reinvestment Cor- 
poration takes a comprehensive 
approach to the manifold resources and 
remedies needed to address neighbor- 
hood problems-housing, infrastruc- 
ture, social services and economic 
development. Certainly HOP funds and 
programs and the support provided by 
HOCA can assist in such efforts. But 



while the Neighborhood Reinvestment 
Corporation's emphasis is on the neigh- 
borhood, HOCA's focus will be on new 
ways of delivering housing nationwide 
through promotion of local initiatives, 
Benevolent Loan Funds and commu- 
nity development banks, education and 
marketing. 

Throughout this report, the Task 
Force stresses the need to make a vari- 
ety of tools and resources available to 
state and local governments in order to 
meet housing needs. The Neighbor- 
hood Reinvestment Corporation and 
the Housing Opportunity Corporation 
of America should be viewed as two 
such resources, among the many that 
are needed. rn 

111. The Nation's Existing 
Low-Income Housing Stock 

The Task Force is recommending 
an ambitious strategy to increase the 
supply of fit and affordable housing for 
low-income people. This means sub- 
stantial new construction. But the 
strategy cannot succeed if a significant 
portion of the existing, aging stock of 
low-income housing is lost. 

Experience demonstrates that it is 
far more economical to keep existing 
units in decent condition than to build 
new housing for the poor. Moderate 
rehabilitation of low-income units typi- 
cally costs $7,500 to $20,000 per unit in 
most localities, compared to $40,000 or 
more for new construction. To lose 
large numbers of existing units is to put 
housing efforts on a treadmill that will 
exhaust both the nation's pocketbook 
and its will to provide fit and affordable 
housing for all. 

Although housing preservation is 
extremely important as a matter of fis- 

state cal responsibility, it is much more than 
since 1975, 4.5 miNion and local housing efforts must place that. preservation strategies also contlib- ing units affordable to low- 

income families have been greater On preserving and Ute to strengthening neighborhoods. 
lost, many due to decay a,ld improving existing low-income They enable existing renters and home- 

demolition. housing. owners to remain in their communities 
and maintain established family and 
cultural ties; they help retain the char- 
acter of a neighborhood; and they do 
much to improve community image, 
confidence and reinvestment. 

In examining the need to preserve 
existing stock, the Task Force focused 
on two major issues. The first, which 
has had a high profile, is maintaining 
the supply of existing federally assisted 
housing. Thousands of units across the 
country may be lost to use by low- 
income people in the next few years if 
current federal restrictions and subsidy 
contracts expire. This is a serious, 
pressing problem that demands imme- 
diate attention. The Task Force makes a 
number of detailed recommendations 
to address the matter. 

There is, however, another quieter 
housing preservation issue that could 
be even more damaging in the long run 
if not addressed soon: how to maintain 
the millions of privately owned, unsub- 
sidized dwellings that the vast majority 
of poor people call home. 

These units are the backbone of 
the nation's low-income housing stock. 
They are typically in small buildings 



owned by landlords who do not own 
many units and who do not respond 
well to big govern~nental programs with 
red tape. It is often impossible to main- 
tain and renovate these units while 
retaining them for low-income use 
because poor- tenants cannot afford 
increased rents to cover the costs 
involved. The Task Force believes more 
attention must bc focused on this issue 
and recommends ways to use the Hous- 
ing Opportunity Program to preserve 
the privately owned, unsubsidized 
stock. 

RECOMMENDATION; The federal 
government must take immediate 
steps to maintain the supply of feder- 
ally assisted housing. 

With the widening gap between the 
available si~pply of low-cost housing 
and the number of households in need, 
preservation of privately owned, feder- 
ally assisted housing must assume a top 
priority in our national housing agenda. 
This valuable asset is threatened in two 
ways: by the early withdrawal of hous- 
ing from federal programs through the 
advance payment of assisted mortgages, 
and by the expiration of rental subsidy 
contracts. 

Beginning a quarter century ago, 
HUD mortgage subsidy programs made 
mortgage insurance available on riskier 
properties and below-market interest 
rate loans. To these subsidies were 
added substantial tax benefits to attract 
equity capital. These HUD programs 
resulted in the production of over 
600,000 units of housing from 1963 
through 1976, with another 117,000 
units developed with financing by state 
agencies but without HUD mortgage 
insurance. Similar FmHA programs 
have produced 388,000 lower-income 
rental units that are now currently 
available in rural areas. 

By contract and regulations, these 
programs limited rents and profits and 
restricted occupany in the subsidized 
projects. HUD regulations permitted an 
owner to retnove the housing from low- 
and moderate-income use after 20 
years, through early payment of the 
federally insured mortgage and cancel- 
lation of the regulatory agreement. In 
the rural counterpart to the HUD pro- 
grams, no minimum time for low- 

income use was stipulated until 19'79, 
when a 20-year period was directed for 
future developments. 

The 20-year anniversary and the 
attendant opportunity for owners to 
exit the program are upon us. During 
the next five years, 30 1,46 1 HUD- 
assisted housing units will become eligi- 
ble for mortgage prepayment. 
Mortgages on at least 55 such projects 
already have been terminated. A mora- 
torium on prepayments of FmHA- 
assisted mortgages was imposed to fore- 
stall the loss of rural housing. Owners 
of 275,000 rural units have the legal 
right to withdraw from the FmHA pro- 
gram once the moratorium is lifted. 

Mortgage prepayments are only 
part of the problem. Between 1988 and 
1993, approximately 864,000 tenant- 
and project-based rental subsidy con- 
tracts will expire or be subject to 
termination, along with the rental subsi- 
dies attached to 13 1,000 units of the 
older HUD-assisted stock. More than 
half of these units are seriously threat- 
ened, since the initial 15-year 
commitments made under the HUD 
Section 8 program will be expiring. 
Unless Congress votes to appropriate 
new funds. tenants currently receiving " 
this Section 8 assistance will lose it. 

Two high-level commissions have 
undertaken detailed studies of the 
problem, including analyses of the var- 
ious types of projects that are likely to 
prepay or are in jeopardy of default. 
The designing of precise remedies 
should take into account these studies. 
The Task Force believes, however, that 
certain general principles and 
approaches ought to govern policy 
toward the inventory of assisted 
projects. 

The federal government must be 
prepared to renew project-based and 
tenant-based subsidy contracts. Con- 
tinuation of subsidies for assisted 
projects is necessary if defaults are to 
'be avoided and low-income tenancies 
continued. For tenants currently 
receiving Section 8 assistance, the 
expiration of subsidies would mean 
either eviction or substantial 
increases in housing costs. 

The cost of keeping assisted projects 
in the inventory will be substantial; 



the cost of failing to do so would be 
greater. The Office of Management 
and Budget estimates that interest 
reduction subsidies on HUD-assisted 
projects currently average $1,185 per 
year per unit. Current rental subsi- 
dies cost an additional $3,500 per 
unit annually. The respective costs 
for rural projects are less. To these 
costs must be added necessary reha- 
bilitation or maintenance work. If 
these units must be replaced, how- 
ever, the construction or rehabilitation 
of new units would cost between 
$40,000 and $100,000 per unit, and 
rent subsidies would range from 
$6,000 to $8,000 annually. Preserva- 
tion is clearly the preferred course. 

Budget practices grossly overstate the 
cost of extending existing subsidy 
contracts. In its budget submitted for 
fiscal year 1989, HUD projects that 
in fiscal 199 1 $8.5 billion of budget 
authority will be required to extend, 
for five years, subsidy commitments 
on nearly 300.000 Section 8 and 

"Sweat equity" helps low- housing toucher units. However, the 
income families help them- 

selves into decent, affordable actual monies expended by the gov- 
housing while building pride ernment for these units, if they are 

andjob skills. retained in subsidy, would only 

increase by an inflation factor over 
current annual levels. Thus, reten- 
tion of these Section 8 units for low- 
income tenants does not mean 
greater expenditures on an annual 
basis, but only that more funds must 
be appropriated to permit currently 
assisted units to continue to receive 
assistance. 

A balance must be struck between the 
interests of the owners of assisted 
projects entitled to mortgage prepay- 
ment and the tenants in those 
projects. Solutions that would abro- 
gate owners' contractual right to 
withdraw from the assisted program 
raise legal issues and may chill the 
private sector's willingness to partici- 
pate in future housing initiatives. 
Responses that fail to adequately pro- 
tect tenants will mean massive 
relocation and hardship for poor 
families and the elderly. The federal 
government must be prepared, 
through direct assistance and a pres- 
ervation-oriented tax policy, to 
provide both means and incentives 
for retaining the assisted stock. State 
and local governments, with their 
closer ties to the private sector and 
familiarity with local housing- needs 
and markets, can design andYimple- 
ment solutions. The nonprofit sector 
can make available alternative owner- 
ship structures that will dedicate 
these projects to long-term low- 
income use. 

RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP as 
an important tool in efforts to pre- 
serve privately owned, unsubsidized 
low-income housing. 

Almost three out of every four 
poor families receive no assistance from 
federal government housing programs. 
They typically are renters who live in 
privately owned houses or small apart- 
ment buildings. In 1983,80 percent of 
all renter families with incomes below 
$10,000 lived in buildings with fewer 
than 20 units; 60 percent lived in build- 
ings with four units or less or in single- 
family homes. 

This supply of privately owned, 
unsubsidized low-income housing has 
not been the focus of major federal 



' housing prograrns in the past. The  
Task Force ackrlowlcdges the impor- 
tance of this resource in achieving the 
goal of fit and affordable housing for all 
Americans by the year 2000. 

There is a growing body of experi- 
ence, particularly at the local level, that 
can guide new efforts to preserve exist- 
ing housing stock. For example, the 
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corpora- 
tion has developed a special program 
aimed at renovating smaller, declining 
apartment buildings. Combining train- 
ing for landlords, financing and 
management assistance and small grants, 
the program is showing promising 
results in several communities. 

Some local govern~nents have 
undertaken innovative programs tar- 
geted to ~naintaining existing, privately 
owned low-income housing. In Pitts- 
burgh, the city made rehabilitation 
loans to landlords who owned small 
buildings and rented to low-income citi- 
zens. These loans were modest, 
averaging only $7,500; they covered no 
more than half the total rehabilitation 
cost, with the owner or conventional 
fina~lcing sources providing the rest. 
The city's loans could be forgiven over 
the period the owner agreed to keep 
rents affordable to the poor, usually 
five to ten years. This program led to 
the renovation of over 1,400 units. 

From thesc experiences and others, 
several important lessons emerge that 
can guide new efforts to preserve exist- 
ing, privately owned stock. 

First, public investment clearly is 
needed to make the eco~lomics of reno- 
vation and maintenance work. Poor 
households cannot afford high enough 
rents or  mortgage payments to cover 
these costs. Most cash flow must go to 
existing debt service, taxes, insurance, 
utilities and management costs. 

Second, while public investment is 
critical, programs can and should be 
structured to bring in private funding, 
recycle government money and keep 
landlords closely involved in manage- 
ment and cost control. Goverr~ment 
grants and loans should cover only a 
portion of renovation costs. With a land- 
lord's or  a financial institution's money 
on the line, the private sector is more 

likely to maintain an active interest in 
the project. And recycling of funds can 
be encouraged in several ways, such as 
by making loans at a very low interest 
rate, o r  through second mortgages that 
do  not accrue interest and are repaid 
only at time of sale. 

Finally, any program focused on 
privately owned stock must be decen- 
tralized and free of red tape, or  small 
landlords and homeowners will not par- 
ticipate. Grant and loan terms and 
forms must be simple, program officials 
must be accessible, and inspections and 
compliance reviews fair and firm, but 
not intimidating. 

The Task Force believes that the 
Housing Opportunity Program can be a 
very effective vehicle to address the crit- 
ical issue of preserving privately owned, 
unsubsidized low-income housing stock. 
It will give local governments flexibility 
to design programs that respond to dis- 
tinctive local needs and take into 
account the precepts discussed above- 
government incentives, private commit- 
ment and streamlined administration. 
The federal government, in allocating 
HOP funds, should ensure that the 
issue of privately owned, low-income 
housing is evaluated at the local level 
and that programs are put in place to 
address it. Moreover, the changes in Fit and affordable permanent 

federal tax policy discussed in Recom- housing can provide an alter- 

mendation V can be instrumental in native to putting families like 
this one in a hotel, at a cost to 

preserving the existing low-income the gouernment of $2,000 a 
housing stock. month. 



Two faces of public housing: 
while public housing is the 

source of some of the nation's 
most publicized low-inc~me 

housing failures, the larpe tna- 

IV. Public Housing 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should support the resto- 

jority o f 6 e  3,000 local hiusirrg ration and revitalization of public 
authorities provide decent housing. 
housing in a good environ- 

ment for more than 1.4 million Nowhere is the dilemma of feder- 
families, ally assisted low-income housing more 

clearly demonstrated than in the public 
housing program. More than 3,000 
local authorities house more than 1.4 
  nil lion families. This is the nation's 
greatest low-income housing resource. 
It is permanently dedicated to public 
use; it serves the elderly, large families 
and the poorest of the poor; for the 
most part, it provides decent, cost-effec- 
tive housing. 

Public housing is also the source of 
some of the nation's most visible low- 
income housing failures. Some projects 
in some cities are beset by crime, fear 
and violence. Others are badly man- 
aged and poorly maintained. Still others 
reflect the discriminatory attitudes of 
the localities that built them and consti- 
tute some of the nation's most 
intractably segregated housing. Unfor- 
tunately, it is these projects, not the 
successes, that characterize the program 
in the minds of much of the public. 

The Task Force recognizes that 
HUD, Congress and many housing 
authorities have acted to remedy the 
failures of the past and to avoid repeat- 
ing them. ~ i ~ h - r i s e  family projects are 
no longer being built. Congress has 
begun, albeit with an unsteady supply 
of funding, the comprehensive mod- 
ernization of public housing projects. 
Modernization programs have led to 
the reconstruction and, in a few 
instances, the demolition of overly 
dense, troubled projects. Housing 
authorities are developing smaller, scat- 
tered-site projects and are acquiring 
individual units for large families. In 
some areas, local governments, commu- 
nity groups and the courts are making 
progress in reducing patterns of 
discrimination. 

While the progress has been sub- 
stantial, it is clearly not sufficient. The 
Task Force recommends a series of 
measures intended to combat deteriora- 
tion, discrimination and intolerable 
conditions in public housing projects, to 
preserve the public housing inventory, 
to support and improve housing 
authority management, and to increase 
state and local accountability. The  fed- 
eral government must get its own 
housing in order. 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD must 
identify and remedy the most seri- 
ously troubled projects. 

The very worst housing projects 
must be targeted for immediate action. 
With the extensive information it has 
developed about public housing proj- 
ects and authorities, HUD should 
identify the most seriously troubled 
projects. Working with the state or  local 



government and the local housing 
authority, HUD should promptly pro- 
duce a plan to address the needs of 
each of those projects. Every possible 
option should be considered-from 
rehabilitation to reducing densities to 
changing tenancy to demolition. 

Congress, then, must provide the 
necessary funds, and HUD and housing 
authorities must act. Federal funds will 
be needed (a) for modernization, (b) for 
rental assistance to meet the needs of 
displaced tenants and enable the resi- 
dents of segregated projects to find 
housing elservhere and (c) to replace 
lost units. Particular attention should be 
given to large, high-rise projects that 
currently house families with children. 
Immediate rental assistance should be 
provided to enable these families to find 
alternate units; if alternatives are not 
reasonably available, housing authori- 
ties should be required to acquire or 
construct housing suitable for such 
families. 

In order to ensure success, local 
government must participate in identi- 
fying and carrying out solutions. The 
locality should be prepared to provide 
law enforcement resources, housing 
and community development assist- 
ance, relocation aid and social services. 
It should support effective housing 
authorities and replace unsuccessful 
ones. To the extent that there is no 
local government with the authority or 
capacity to act, the state government 
should be called upon to do so. 

In those few places where neither 
government will act, HUD must con- 
sider federal control or judicial 
receivership. While receivership 
amounts to an admission of administra- 
tive failure, it may be, in some 
instances, the only way to bring all par- 
ties and all resources to the table. 

The Task Force recognizes that the 
foregoing measures are extraordinary 
and may divert resources and attention 
from other pressing needs of public 
housing. The Task Force finds, how- 
ever, that the persistence of intolerable 
conditions in even a very few projects 
blights not only the lives of the people 
who live in them and the neighborhoods 
in which they fester, but the entire 

effort to house low-income people in 
the United States. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must commit to complet- 
ing modernization of the public 
housing inventory. 

Public housing projects must be 
restored and upgraded if they are to 
continue to furnish satisfactory low- 
income housing into the next century. 
The overwhelming majority of the 
inventory can be preserved through 
reasonable expenditures for moderniza- 
tion and maintenance. 

At the time of the Task Force's 
deliberations, HUD had received but 
had not yet published an analysis of the 
cost of modernizing the public housing 
inventory. These costs, estimated at 
upwards of $10 billion, can be staged 
over a period of years. While a large 
sum, such modernization expenditures 
constitute a cost-effective approach to 
the long-term provision of low-income 
housing, because they will preserve this 
inventory and keep it permanently for 
low-income use. 

The Task Force is under no illu- 
sions about the complexity and expense 
of restoring the public housing inven- 
tory. But it is equally certain that the 
effort is both necessary and justified. 
Congress and HUD must commit them- 
selves to the full long-term 
modernization of the public housing 
inventory and develop a schedule to 
achieve that end. Congress should 
appropriate the necessary funds, on a 
timetable consistent with federal budget 
priorities. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government, in partnership with state 
and local governments, must take 
steps to strengthen housing authority 
management. 

Throughout this report, the Task 
Force has recommended that increased 
reliance be placed on state and local 
governments for the delivery and man- 
agement of low-income housing. The 
public housing program represents a 
50-year experiment in federaVloca1 
partnership to deliver such housing, 
and it offers some valuable lessons. The 
successes in the public housing pro- 



gram show that this relationship can projects-including security and 
work. Its problems demonstrate the safety-can be met out of available 
dangers that must be avoided. funds. 

Some local housing authorities, for 
example, have failed to manage projects 
efficiently and responsively. State and 
local governments too often have lacked 
the desire or the legal authority to cor- 
rect housing authority failures. HUD 
and Congress have compounded these 
problems by failing to provide a pre- 
dictable and reasonable level of 
operating support. Federal laws often 
have imposed rigid, costly requirements 
upon authorities, without providing the 
funding needed to meet them. HUD 
has lacked both the capacity and the will 
to deal with seriously nonperforming 
authorities. 

The Task Force recommends that 
the current Performance Funding Sys- 
tem for providing operating subsidies 

In marly cities, poorfamilies be revised to reflect more accurately the 
who pay the rent are needs of each authority. The revisions 
put out on the street-while 

lowsprovidelor pets to must provide financial incentives for 
be taken to until their efficient management and assure that 

ownersfind a home. the basic needs of all well-managed 

As federal efforts increase, so must 
state and local responsibility. The pro- 
posed Housing Opportunity Program 
calls upon these governments to take a 
comprehensive view of housing needs 
and resources. Public housing must be 
taken into account in the HOP process 
and must be provided the necessary 
supervision, services and support. 

HUD must increase its capacity and 
willingness to deal with authorities that 
cannot or will not manage their housing 
properly, and with state or local govern- 
ments that do not correct them. HUD 
must be able to correct and, if neces- 
sary, replace nonperforming 
authorities. This is a matter of responsi- 
bility to both tenants and taxpayers. 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD and 
local authorities should continue 
efforts to involve tenants in project 
management. 

The Task Force commends the 
efforts that HUD and local housing 
authorities have carried out to promote 
greater tenant involvement in project 
management. As residents are given 
increased roles in identifying project 
needs, developing tenant selection poli- 
cies and setting priorities for 
improvements, their stake in the success 
of projects should grow and the sound- 
ness of those decisions should improve. 

RECOMMENDATION: HUD and 
local housing authorities should 
explore carefully special situations for 
homeownership and sales of projects 
to tenants. 

The unique virtue of public hous- 
ing is that it provides a permanent 
supply of affordable low-income hous- 
ing. The sale of projects eliminates a 
resource we cannot affoi-d to lose. The 
Task Force recommends that sale of 
public housing projects or units be con- 
sidered in only two circumstances. 

The first situation would be where 
excess capacity or the availability of 
units in the local market makes low- 
income homeownership programs 
using public housing feasible. Housing 



authorities have great potential as 
administrators of such programs. They 
can identify likely homeowner families 
among their tenants and provide the 
necessary support and counseling to 
make progl-ams successful. If there is a 
sufficient supply of long-term housing 
stock available to low-income house- 
holds, housing authorities rnay look to 
their own invcntorics as a resource for 
cooperatives, condominiums or  individ- 
ual units to be sold to tenants. Where 
local market conditions make it possible 
to acquire single-family housing at rea- 
sonable cost, authorities can purchase 
these homcs for resale to low-income 
buyers. 

The second circumstance in which 
tenant or  other private ownership may 
be appropriate is when the local hous- 
ing authority cannot or will not operate 
a satisfactory program. In such a situa- 
tion, when HUD is called upon to 
perform management frmctions for the 
local authority or where a court is oper- 
ating an authority in receivership, it 
may consider the possibility of selling 
individual projects to tenant groups or 
private owners, provided the terms of 
sale assure that the stock will remain 
permanently available to low-income 
households. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should allow public hous- 
ing authorities to produce housing, 
within budgetary constraints. 

The Task Force recom~nends that 
competent housing authorities continue 
to be allowed to develop or acquire new 
public housing projects where needed, 
and that Congress provide a level of 
funding consistent with its budgetary 
concerns. 

Despite its problems, the public 
housi~lg program has proven its long- 
term efficiency as a producer of hous- 
ing that is permanently dedicated to 
low-income usc. The average public 
housing unit today requires annual 
operating subsidies of $1,200. Even 
when modernization and original capi- 
tal costs are taken into account, these 
costs compare favorably with the level 
of expenditure that will be needed to 
preserve the other components of the 
assisted housing inventory. 

V. Tax Policy and Low- 
Income Housing 

RECOMMENDATION: While pre- 
serving the essential reforms of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986, the federal 
government should use tax policy to 
support low-income housing. 

The Task Force's recommenda- 
tions to increase the supply of lower- 
income housing require favorable tax 
policy if they are to be effective. 
Although it is often not recognized as 
such, federal tax policy is a critical ele- 
ment in national housing policy. It 
affects the choice of whether to rent or 
to buy. It determines the relative attrac- 
tiveness of housing as an investment 
compared to other types of real estate 
development-whether we build apart- 
ments, condominiums or shopping 
centers. It has a substantial impact on 
the proportion of real, after-tax income 
that people spend for housing. Sound 
tax policy complements other govern- 
ment policies affecting housing; unwise 
tax provisions frustrate housing policy. 

Reflecting the great priority Ameri- 
cans give homeownership, the tax code 
allows the deduction of mortgage inter- 
est and property taxes, tax-free rollover 
of appreciated property and tax exemp- 
tion on gains for homeowners over 55. 
This favorable treatment has played a 
major role in enabling the United States 
to become a nation of homeowners, and 
it contributes significantly to the 
accrued savings which Americans have 
in their homes. 

Tax policy towards rental housing 
has been substantially less consistent 
and, more recently, far less supportive. 
The incentives provided by the 198 1 
Tax Act led to the highest levels of 
rental production in a decade, increas- 
ing apartment availability throughout 
the nation. With tax incentives virtually 
eliminated by the 1986 Tax Reform 
Act, rental production has dropped 
sharply. In 1987, little more than half 
the number of rental units went into 
construction than were started in each 
of the preceding two years. Permit sta- 
tistics indicate the downward trend will 
continue. 



Tax policies that disfavor rental 
housing adversely affect the supply of 
housing available to low- and moderate- 
income households. Renter median 
incomes are half those of owners; more 
than 60 percent of the nation's poverty 
households are renters. Current tax 
policies discourage the production of 
new units at rents that are affordable to 
moderate-income households without 
additional subsidy, or to the low-income 
households who receive government 
assistance. They force rents up and 
encourage condominium conversions. 

With the exception of the public 
housing program (which itself 
depended upon tax-exempt financing), 
federal housing programs always have 
required substantial levels of tax incen- 
tives to attract private investors and 
provide a satisfactory return to owners. 
Tax-exempt financing and the low- 
income tax credit have been critical ele- 
ments in the recent growth of state and 
local housing efforts that underlie the 
Task Force's major recommendations. 
While the Task Force expects that the 
HOP delivery system will be highly effi- 
cient in the use of federal funds, it 
emphasizes that HOP cannot achieve its 
objectives without some degree of 
favorable tax treatment. 

Moreover, tax policies that encour- 
age the production and preservation of 
rental housing offer substantial direct 
and indirect benefits to low-income rent- 
ers, particularly when combined with 
effective targeting requirements. In 
addition to affordability, appropriate 
tax incentives can promote economic 
diversity in new and existing rental 
housing. 

The challenge for Congress is to 
chart tax policy that respects reform, 
resists abuse and prevents waste, while 
providing reasonable incentives for pro- 
duction and preservation. The Task 
Force's recommendations are intended 
to strike such a balance. In addition, its 
recommendations concerning the low- 
income housing tax credit are intended. 
to allow that incentive to realize its full 
potential. 

The Task Force finds that the fun- 
damental changes brought about by the 

1986 Tax Reform Act can and should 
be preserved. Tax benefits should be 
restricted to rental projects serving 
lower-income households. In addition, 
Congress should prevent tax incentives 
from allowing taxpayers to escape liabil- 
ity entirely by providing that credits or 
losses may not reduce tax liability by 
more than 50 percent. With this basic 
protection, Congress can preserve tax 
reform while offering important incen- 
tives to the development and 
preservation of low- and moderate- 
income rental housing. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should expand the availa- 
bility of tax-exempt financing for low- 
income rental housing. 

In 1985, tax-exempt bonds 
financed an estimated 300,000 rental 
units, at least 60,000 of which were 
required to be set aside for families at 
80 percent of area median income or 
below. State laws and market conditions 
actually produced far more substantial 
targeting than federal law required. In 
1987, under the new tax code require- 
ments, no more than a handful of 
projects received tax-exempt financing. 

While steps must be taken to per- 
mit rental housing to take advantage of 
tax-exempt financing, the targeting 
standard established by Congress in the 
1986 Act for tax-exempt bonds and the 
low-income housing tax credit should 
be retained. That is, at least 20 percent 
of the units in a project must be set 
aside for households at 50 percent of 
area median income or below, or 40 
percent set aside for households at 60 
percent of area median income or 
below. Used 'in this fashion, tax-exempt 
financing can enhance project feasibil- 
ity and make possible the production of 
units that would not otherwise be built. 
It also encourages the development of 
economically integrated housing. 

Bonds financing such housing 
should be redefined as public purpose 
bonds under the Internal Revenue 
Code. This would exempt interest on 
the bonds from the Alternative Mini- 
mum Tax, thereby lowering interest 
rates. In addition, it would remove the 
bonds from statewide caps on bond 
volume. 



State or  local authorities will be 
required to develop strategies for the 
use of tax-exempt bonds for rental 
housing as part of the Housing Oppor- 
tunity Program process. Tax-exempt 
financing would be an integral element 
in the delivery of all housing assistance, 
and HOP funds, as well as rent support, 
would be used to assist rental projects, 
particularly mixed-income projects, in 
meeting the stringent targeting 
standards. 

The Task Force further recom- 
mends an easing of the technical 
restrictions imposed on bonds by the 
1986 Act. Issuers should be permitted 
to invest bond proceeds without having 
to rebate arbitrage profits to the Trea- 
sury Department, provided that the 
proceeds are actually applied to pro- 
duce rental housing, excess earnings 
are applied to housing purposes and 
any temporary period for investments 
does not exceed 24 months. 

For several years, Congress has 
authorized housing agencies to issue 
Mortgage Credit Certificates in lieu of 
mortgage revenue bonds for home buy- 
ers. Homeowners with such certificates 
receive a tax credit based upon interest 
payments, which has the effect of low- 
ering their interest costs. 

The Task Force recommends that a 
similar credit certificate program be 
authorized as an alternative to tax- 
exempt bonds for low- and moderate- 
income rental housing. This would per- 
mit a state or local housing finance 
agency to issue certificates to developers 
for use in connection with the conven- 
tional financing of low- and moderate- 
income rental housing. Conventional 
lenders would receive a tax credit equal 
to a portion of the interest rate on the 
loan (e.g., 2 percent), and project own- 
ers would pay the reduced rate. The  tax 
credit would travel with the loan, so 
that originating lenders would have the 
choice of retaining the loans or selling 
them into the secondary markets. The 
credits would be refundable, to enable 
conve~ltional lenders with net operating 
losses, primarily thrifts, to take advan- 
tage of them. Because the tax credit 
would have to produce a direct and 
equal reduction in interest costs to bor- 
rowers, the credit certificate alternative 

would respond to concerns over the 
efficiency of tax-exempt financing. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide favorable 
tax treatment for low-income housing. 

By ending accelerated depreciation 
and lengthening depreciation lives, the 
1986 Tax Act puts rental housing at a 
competitive disadvantage among real 
estate investments in attracting capital. 
The  long-term effect will be reduced 
investment and higher rents. The Task 
Force recommends that limited incen- 
tives be restored to redress this 
imbalance, at least for housing in long- 
term, low-income use. 

The Task Force recommends that 
qualifying low-income rental housing 
projects be given a depreciation life of 
20 years, with straight-line treatment. 
Continuation of the passive loss limita- 
tion on non-cash o r  "paper" losses 
would prevent the use of these faster 
write-offs to shelter other income. 

Further, the current prohibition on 
deductions for real cash losses on rental 
housing should be lifted for qualifying 
low-income projects. This limited 
exemption from the passive loss rule 
would not encourage infeasible projects 
but would recognize the significant 
chance of real cash losses in the devel- 
opment of low-income housing. 

Rental housing qualifying for  these 
benefits would be limited to projects 
that meet the current low-income tar- 
geting requirements for tax credit or  
tax-exempt financing. The Task Force 
intends that this housing continue to be 
available to low-income households 
throughout its useful life. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should improve and 
extend the low-income housing tax 
credit. 

The low-income housing tax credit 
provisions of the 1986 Tax Act offer 
substantial potential for expanding the 
supply of available and affordable hous- 
ing. The first year of operation of this 
program, however, has revealed a num- 
ber of problems that limit its usefulness 
and decrease its efficiency. By remedy- 



ing these problems, while preserving its c. Provide Full Exemption from 
targeting to low-income households, the Passive Loss Rule and the Alterna- 
Congress can give the taxpayer more tive Minimum Tax for Low-Income 
value for the federal funds foregone Tax Credit Projects. The passive loss 
and provide greater aid to lower- rule of the 1986 Tax Act limits the abil- 
income families. ity of investors to take advantage of 

ldw-income housing tax credit: sub- 
Task Force the stantially undermining their value. This 

following changes in the low-income rule denies low-income housing its tra- 
tax credit program: ditional investment market, the so- 

called "accredited investors" under the 
a' the lgB9 Sunset Date' securities laws. Instead, owners of tax Extending the Progrsm Indefinitely' credit projects are forced to find inves- 

adequate for tors through costly public syndications 
the poor will be a long-term job, requir- or in a corporate market that is unfa- ing production mechanisms to be miliar with and often highly suspicious available for the next decade. The low- of low-income housing. As a result, 
income housing tax credit can provide much of the benefit of the low-income 
the incentive to develop, renovate, pre- tax credit is lost in transactional costs 
serve or set aside housing for low- and in providing levels of return high income, assuming that HOP funds and enough to attract investors. 
rental assistance will be available to 
assure project feasibility. 

This incentive is essential if we are 
to achieve our production goals within 
the budgetary limits contemplated by 
the Task Force. A tax credit that sun- 
sets in 1989 just cannot do the job. 
Moreover, if the state agencies that 
administer the tax credit program are 
to operate it effectively, they must 
invest considerable time and resources 
in building their capacity. Similarly, pri- 
vate developers and nonprofit groups 
must learn how the program works and 
how to use it effectively. None of these 
participants can be expected to make a 
substantial investment in building 
capacity for a program that will termi- 
nate in less than two years. 

b. Remove Penalties on the Use of 
Tax Credit With Tax-Exempt Financ- 
ing and Other Federal Assistance 
Programs. Federal housing programs 
consistently have depended on a combi- 
nation of direct subsidies and tax 
incentives. The tax credit statute limits 
the use of the tax credit with direct 
housing assistance. Both analysis and 
experience demonstrate that the low- 
income tax credit alone is not sufficient 
to induce the production of housing in 
the volume contemplated by the credit 
authorization. Allocating agencies 
should have the authority to provide 
tax credit to a project in the maximum 
permissible amount, regardless of what 
other form of assistance is used. 

An additional effect of the passive 
loss rule is that it discourages mixed- 
income projects. Because they cannot 
take advantage of depreciation and tax 
losses, investors seek projects that gen- 
erate the maximum amount of tax 
credit-projects that are 100 percent 
low-income housing. 

The Task Force recommends 
exempting tax credit projects from the 
passive loss rule. This will enable tax 
credits to generate substantially greater 
benefits for housing and will promote 
the development of economically inte- 
grated projects. 

d. Permit Low-Income Housing 
Tax Credits to Be Sold to Investors. 
Under current law, a nonprofit entity 
seeking to use low-income housing tax 
credits for a project must sell as much 
as 99 percent of the project to private 
investors, who then benefit from the 
credits. Such a sale involves substantial 
transactional costs and makes it more 
difficult to provide for the retention of 
the project for long-term use by low- 
income tenants. 

The Task Force recommends that 
nonprofits and public agency owners 
of tax credit projects be permitted to 
sell the tax credits generated by such 
projects to investors, rather than selling 
the projects themselves. This will pre- 
serve the long-term use of the projects, 
while allowing the credits to generate 
direct monies for low-income housing. 



e, Permit the Carryover of Tax 
Credit Authority and Its Reallocation 
Among States. Current law requires 
projects to be placed in service in the 
year in which tax credit is allocated. 
The development of multifamily hous- 
ing is highly vulnerable to construction 
delays; low-inconle housing, in particu- 
lar, is difficult to develop and finance. 
The rule against carryover creates 
unacceptable risks for- investors and 
lenders, since a construction delay can 
result in the loss of all tax credit. 

The Task Force recommends that 
when tax credit authority has been allo- 
cated to a specific project, it may be 
carried over so long as the project com- 
mences construction tvithin a 
reasonable period of time. Credits not 
allocated to projects in the year of ini- 
tial allotment, and credit authority 
allocated to projects not beginning con- 
struction within a reasonable time, 
sllould be reallocated to other states as 
an addition to those states' per capita 
limits. 

f. Allow Greater Flexibility in 
Allocating Tax Credits. Owners should 
be allowed to allocate tax credits to 
investors in accordance with their capi- 
tal contributions to a project. 

g. Allow Greater Flexibility for 
Investors to Donate Interests. The 
Internal Revenue Code should permit 
investors in tax-credit projects to 
donate their interests to nonprofit orga- 
nizations or governmental agencies, 
without receiving tax benefits but with- 
out incurring any tax liability. Advance 
cotnmitments to donate such interests 
should be permitted. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should provide incentives 
for the donation of assisted housing to 
nonprofit organizations, low-income 
tenant cooperatives and public agencies. 

The Task Force recommends that 
particular consideration be given to 
providing incentives for the donation of 
assisted projects to nonprofit organiza- 
tions, low-income tenant cooperatives 
and public agencies that will maintain 
those pt-operties for long-term low- 
income use. Specifically, owners should 

be permitted to donate assisted projects 
to nonprofit groups and public agencies 
without incurring tax liability. This cor- 
rects a situation that may arise under 
current law, under which substantial tax 
liability may arise as the result of the 
donation of a low-income project. 

VI. The Gap Between 
Housing Costs and Income 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should commit to an ade- 
quate rental assistance program to 
complement production and preserva- 
tion efforts. 

The  most significant housing prob- 
lem faced by low-income households is 
cost. As rents have grown and the sup- 
ply of affordable units has decreased, 
declining real incomes have placed poor 
people in a housing cost squeeze. 

Housing supply programs alone 
cannot meet the income needs of the 
poor. The  ultimate solution to the 
income problems of low-income Ameri- 
cans lies in areas beyond housing. What 
is needed is jobs, education and health 
care coverage, as well as a rationalized, Living in an abandoned 
well-integrated social welfare system cinder block building, this 

that makes specific provision for wide youngster and his farnib are 
hidden from uiew of the sur- 

variations in housing costs and needs. rounding high-rent areas of 
However, the resolution of the housing Kq, Largo, Florida. 



problems facing low-income people 
cannot await a grand and permanent 
solutio~l to the underlying problem of 
poverty. 

The Housing Opportunity Pro- 
gram recommended by the Task Force, 
together with additional private financ- 
ing and significant changes in tax 
policy, is intended to increase the sup- 
ply of housing that is fit and affordable 
to poor people. But while increased 
production, renovation and preserva- 
tion are essential, they are not 
sufficient. The reason is simple: even if 
the capital cost of producing housing 
could be reduced to zero for the more 
than 10 million renter households with 
annual incomes below $10,000 (some- 
thing that is not contemplated nor 
reasonably attainable), a substantial 
proportion of those people still could 
not afford the irreducible minimum 
rent necessary to cover the cost of utili- 
ties, management, reasonable reserves 
for replacement and other required 
expenses. Direct rent assistance is a 
clear necessity. 

The Task Force recommends that 
Congress commit to providing suffi- 
cient rent assistance so that by the end 
of the century, in combination with an 
increased supply of affordable housing, 
no household that seeks fit, livable and 
affordable housing will lack the oppor- 
tunity to obtain it. The Task Force 
recommends the provision of 100,000 
units of rental assistance over and above 
the Administration's request for fiscal 
year 1989-or an incremental increase 
of 200,000 households receiving rental 
assistance. 

This assistance would make up the 
difference between a required tenant 
contribution and a reasonable rent level 
for decent housing in the community. 
T o  be eligible, tenants would have to be 
living in or move to units meeting hous- 
ing quality standards. Priority would be 
given to households with incomes at or  
below the poverty level. 

RECOMMENDATION; A more flexi- 
ble definition of reasonable rent 
burden should be adopted. 

Since 1982, tenants in assisted 
housing have been expected to pay 30 
percent of their adjusted gross income 

for rent. This is a significant increase 
from the previous 25 percent standard. 
Yet it reflects the private market reali- 
ties for most renters. 

However, applying a single rent-to- 
income standard across the board to 
poverty-level households can produce 
serious inequities. A single person liv- 
ing alone, with an income toward the 
upper end of the eligible range, clearly 
can afford to pay a higher proportion 
of income for rent than a large family 
with children and an income at the 
lower end of the scale. Current law rec- 
ognizes this by providing adjustments 
for families with minor children, but 
more should be done. 

Accordingly, the Task Force rec- 
ommends that Congress consider 
requiring a sliding scale of tenant pay- 
ments based upon family size and 
income. Larger families with lower 
incomes would pay a smaller propor- 
tion of income; small, relatively better- 
off households would pay a larger 
proportion. 

RECOMMENDATION: Rental assis- 
tance should be tied to federal housing 
quality standards. 

Research and demonstration pro- 
grams show that rental assistance or 
other housing allowances do not, by 
themselves, add to or improve the hous- 
ing stock. However, the Task Force 
believes that a properly designed and 
administered rental assistance program 
can contribute to efforts to increase the 
supply of affordable housing. Such a 
program can assure owners of low-rent 
units that their real economic operating 
costs will be met by poor tenants. This 
can forestall disinvestment and help sta- 
bilize the supply. Moreover, supply-side 
strategies that aim to reduce the cost of 
housing to an affordable amount can be 
designed with a payment "floor"-the 
applicable rent level-that would 
ensure poor people's ability to pay at 
least irreducible direct costs. 

Rental assistance must be predi- 
cated on the provision of decent 
housing. Failure to insist on standards 
can lead to subsidization of poor quality 
units. The subsidies then become noth- 



irlg more than an income transfer 
program, with no positive effect on the 
housing supply. 

State and local goverrlnlents should 
be permitted, in conjunction with their 
HOP planning process, to couple rental 
assistance with direct efforts to increase 
and itnprove the existing supply of 
affordable housing. Absent adequate 
supply efforts, the increase in demand 
that assistance fosters can lead to cost 
inflation in tight markets, without offer- 
ing any overall hope for improvement. a 

VII. Homeownership 

RECOMMENDATION; The federa1 
government should adopt a series of 
low-cost measures to expand oppor- 
tunities for homeownership. 

Homeownership is a fundamental 
American ideal. It provides financial 
and emotional security to families and 
promotes neighborhood stability. Own- 
ing one's home remains a primary goal 
for Americans of all backgrounds and 
ages. 111 recognition of this, the Task 
Force finds that increasing the oppor- 
tunities for people to become 
homeowners and enabling lower- 
income owners to preserve and improve 
their homes must be central objectives 
of our national housing policy. 

Today, increasing numbers of 
American families, most of them young, 
cannot afford to purchase a home. 
Down paylnent requirements and high 
carrying costs put ownership beyond 
the reach of many. High default rates 
and economic distress in certain regions 
have forced lenders to tighten under- 
writing standards and increase down 
payment requirements. These problems 
solnetitnes are exacerbated by state and 
local government actions that increase 
housing prices through growth restric- 
tions, reduced infrastructure support 
and excessive impact fees and permit 
costs. 

In order to restore horneownership 
opportunities for thousands of Ameri- 
cans, the Task Force reco~nmends a 
series of measures to reduce down pay- 
ment requirements and carrying costs. 
Mindful of the substantial preference 

already given to homeownership Homeownership helps define 
through tax policy and the provision of the American dream. 

mortgage credit, the Task Force intends 
that the mechanisms for furnishing 
assistance to homeowners should (a) 
operate without substantial direct sub- 
sidy cost to the federal government, (b) 
focus primarily on first-time buyers, 
particularly those of low and moderate 
incomes and (c) contemplate the repay- 
ment or  reduction of direct assistance, 
where feasible. 

The  Task Force further recom- 
mends that particular attention be 
devoted to enabling low-income fami- 
lies to buy homes and to assisting low- 
income owners in preserving and reha- 
bilitating their dwellings. Government 
expenditures in support of low-income 
home purchase constitute a sound 
investment in families and communi- 
ties. Rehabilitation assistance to low- 
income homeowners can address sub- 
standard housing conditions and 



contribute to neighborhood preserva- 
tion efforts. The impact of these efforts 
can be substantially enhanced by steps 
that break down state and local barriers 
to development, steps the Task Force 
recommends be required as part of the 
HOP process. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should increase access to 
FHA mortgage insurance and the VA 
program. 

Mortgages with low down pay- 
ments are essential for an increasing 
number of home buyers, particularly 
first-time purchasers. Conventional 
lenders cannot and should not be 
expected to carry the risk burden of 
such loans; nor will private mortgage 
insurers fill the gap. 

The programs of the Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA) have 
allowed first-time and lower-income 
buyers to overcome down payment 
obstacles and secure mortgage financ- 
ing at favorable sates. Thus, in recent 
years nearly 60 percent of FHA buyers 
made down payments of 10 percent or 
less of a home's sales price, compared 
with as few as 9 percent of conventional 
buyers. FHA insurance gives lenders 
the security to make loans with low 
down payments; as insured loans, these 
are highly attractive to the secondary 
market, thus helping produce lower- 
interest rates. 

However, FHA mortgage limits 
have not kept pace with increases in 
home prices in many areas. In addition, 
because FHA programs have not fully 
responded to innovations in financing 
techniques, FHA buyers are denied 
access to types of mortgages that could 
produce more favorable interest rates. 
Accordingly, the Task Force recom- 
mends a series of changes in the FHA 
programs. These changes should not 
have an adverse impact on the federal 
budget, because the basic FHA home- 
ownership program continues to make 
money for the federal government. 

a. Expand the Availability of 
Adjustable-Rate Mortgages. Adjusta- 
ble-sate mortgages (ARMs) can offer 
interest rates from 2 to 3 percent below 
fixed-rate instruments. They have, as a 

result, become increasingly popular, 
accounting for nearly half of mortgage 
originations in 1987, and even more in 
other years. At the same time, the 
continued availability of fixed-rate 
mortgages gives home buyers a mean- 
ingful choice between greater purchas- 
ing power and higher risk on the one 
hand, and long-term security on the 
other. Legal restrictions, however, 
have limited the use of ARMs in the 
FHA program. 

The Task Force recommends that 
Congress make ARMs fully available to 
FHA borrowers: 

FHA should be authorized to insure 
ARMs under which interest rates may 
rise 2 percent a year, provided that 
over the life of a loan, the total 
increase may not exceed 5 percent. 
In addition, FHA's existing authority 
to insure ARMs whose rates rise no 
more than 1 percent per year would 
be continued. Under current market 
conditions, the 2 percent ARM may 
achieve an interest rate 1 percent or 
more below the 1 percent ARM. By 
underwriting at the lower initial rate, 
FHA could provide buyers with the 
option to obtain even more favorable 
mortgage rates and thus bring home 
purchase within the range of thou- 
sands of additional households. 

The statutory limit on the aggregate 
number of ARM loans that FHA may 
insure in a year should be eliminated. 
Although the 1987 Housing Act 
raised this limit from 10 to 30 per- 
cent of the previous year's activity, 
this is still significantly below the 
share of the conventional market that 
ARMs constitute. In fact, since 1982 
when activity was first measured, 
ARMs have never comprised less 
than 30 percent of total originations 
on an annual basis. FHA purchasers 
should have the same freedom in 
selecting favorable mortgage forms 
as conventional home buyers. 

HUD should be required to monitor 
ARM program costs and losses to see 
whether they continue at acceptable 
levels. While conventional market 
experience suggests that most home 
buyers can realize the benefits of 
ARM financing without unacceptable 



default risks, we cannot be certain the 
FHA experience will be similar 
because of the lower FHA down pay- 
ment requirement. 

HUD should determine whether 
measures are needed to protect buy- 
ers in the event of maximum 
increases in A R M  rates. Congress and 
HUD should consider making the 
temporary niortgage assistance pay- 
ments progratn available to protect 
against resultant defaults. Such a 
remedy would be comparable to work 
and forbearance procedures on con- 
ventional loans. 

b. Raise Mortgage Limits. The  
high-cost area limits for FHA mort- 
gages recently enact.ed by Congress are 
already substantially below the median 
sales prices of new or existing homes in 
many places. This means potential 
first-time buyers in many areas simply 
cannot take advantage of the FHA 
program. 

In one fifth of all metropolitan 
areas, including five of the top ten, the 
new maximurn FHA mortgage limit of 
$101,250 is below the cost of the 
median-priced home. Under prelimi- 
nary HUD regulations, more than 40 
areas ~7ill be at the ceiling-indicating 
that many would be higller but for the 
cap. In  fact, the ~nedian price of all new 
homes sold in Ilece~nber 1987 
exceeded the FI-IA limit by $7,000. 
Thus, while the local indexing of FHA 
limits was intended to make nationwide 
increases unnecessary, the cap of 
$101,250 on all FHA mortgages contin- 
ues to frustrate this intent. 

The Task Force believes the com- 
munity should be the focus for the 
determination of housing needs and 
the delivery of housing assistance. As 
under current law, FHA mortgage lim- 
its should be established at 95 percent 
of the median home sales price in the 
county or  the local Metropolitan Statis- 
tical Area, whichever is higher; but 
without the $101,250 limit. Limits 
would be computed separately for new 
homes and existing homes; limits for 
multiple-unit dwellings would receive 
corresponding adjustments. In order to 
avoid hardship from the shift to sepa- 
rate limits for new and existing homes, 

mortgage limits for an area would not 
drop below those in effect when the 
proposed changes were enacted. 

c .  Reduce FHA Down Payments. 
High down payment requirements 
probably constitute the most significant 
obstacle to homeownership. FHA mort- 
gages can overcome this obstacle, but 
FHA down payment requirements have 
not responded to recent home price 
increases. The Task Force recommends 
that FHA buyers be permitted to secure 
financing of up  to 97 percent of the 
first $50,000 of a home's value, as 
opposed to $25,000 under current law, 
and 95 percent of the value in excess of 
$50,000. 

d. Update the VA Program. While 
recent Congressional action has 
improved the loan guarantee program 
of the Veterans Administration (VA), 
further modernization-such as use of 
adjustable-rate mortgages-is neces- 
sary to make the program fully 
responsive to market deveIopments. 
Even without improvements, however, 
the Task Force believes that the 
changes recommended for the FHA Purchased in 1973 for $47,500 

U 

programs should be useful to veterans, and virtually unchanged since 
then, this house in Levittown, 

as they will be to all other potential New York, was appraised at 
home buyers. $250,000 in 1987. 



RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should take steps to ease 
down payment difficulties for first- 
time home buyers by allowing the use 
of IRA and other self-funded benefit 
plan monies. 

Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRAs) allow people to make tax-free 
investments as savings toward their 
retirement. The law permits a broad 
range of investment vehicles for 
IRAs-but not one's own home. This is 
neither sensible nor fair. T o  most 
Americans, a house is their most signifi- 
cant, costly and valuable investment. If 
a family can invest its IRA in gold or 
soybean futures, why not in its home? 

The Task Force recommends that 
first-time buyers be permitted to invest 
IRA, 40 1 (k) and other self-funded ben- 
efit plan monies in the acquisition of a 
home, in the same manner they would 
invest in any other asset. For this pur- 
pose, the term "first-time home buyer" 
should be defined broadly to include all 
persons not owning homes at the time 
of purchase. 

While certain families might be 
encouraged by this provision to estab- 
lish IRAs for the purpose of buying a 
home, this authority should not cause 
significant loss of revenues to the fed- 
eral government. It would not change 
the amount of money that may be 
deposited in benefit plans, nor the 
income limits or other conditions on 
tax-deferred deposits-limitations 
that have reduced the cost of new 
IRAs. Normal IRA taxation rules would 
apply to amounts withdrawn prema- 
turely and to amounts received and not 
reinvested in a home. Because taxes 
already are deferred on the apprecia- 
tion of a home, there would be no 
incentive to invest IRA funds beyond 
the minimum level needed to qualify 
for a horne purchase; above that 
amount, the buyer would, in effect, be 
losing the benefit of tax-deferred 
appreciation and earnings that would 
otherwise be realized in a retirement 
account. Thus, the overall revenue loss 
to the federal government might 
indeed be less than if buyers had sepa- 
rate tax-deferred investments in their 
homes and their retirement accounts. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government should continue mortgage 
revenue bond programs for low- and 
moderate-income home buyers. 

The Task Force recommends con- 
tinuation of mortgage revenue bond 
programs for low- and moderate- 
income first-time home buyers, for tar- 
geted development efforts and for 
rehabilitation loans. 

Revenue bond programs have 
served the needs of hundreds of thou- 
sands of home buyers who otherwise 
might have been excluded from the 
market or from affordable rehabilita- 
tion financing. In addition, these 
programs have enabled state and local 
agencies to develop substantial exper- 
tise in housing production and finance. 
This increased capacity is a critical ele- 
ment in the Task Force's reliance upon 
these governments as the primary deliv- 
ery system for the recommended 
Housing Opportunity Program. Fur- 
ther, by imposing sales price limits and, 
most recently, income limits, Congress 
has assured the targeting of revenue 
bond programs. 

Mortgage revenue bond programs 
can be used, in conjunction with HOP 
assistance, to increase the impact of 
state and local housing initiatives. 
Because revenue bond programs are 
subject to income-targeting restrictions 
(generally up  to 1 15 percent of area 
median income) less stringent than 
most HOP funding, states and localities 
will have greater freedom to respond to 
particular local needs and priorities. 
They may elect, for example, to use 
bond programs to assist moderate- 
income people in purchasing homes in 
high-priced markets. Such programs 
also enable state and local agencies to 
combine financing with the provision of 
home purchase or rehabilitation 
assistance. 

The Task Force further recom- 
mends that state and Iocal agencies be 
permitted to continue to operate Mort- 
gage Credit Certificate programs. While 
these certificates are a relatively new 
device, they have found a level of 
acceptance in the marketplace and 
deserve continuation as an alternative 
to the use of mortgage revenue bonds. 



RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP to 
assist low-income home buyers and 
homeowners. 

More than half of American house- 
holds with incomes below median are 
homeowners, and more than one third 
of homeowners have incomes below 80 
percent oP median. In recent years, 
however, homeownership has become 
steadily less accessible to lowel--income 
households. 

Programs to facilitate homeowner- 
ship and to assist owners in maintaining 
their properties are key elements in a 
comprehensive, locally developed hous- 
ing strategy. In devising this strategy, 
states and localities should consider 
ownership programs with all fortns of 
housing assistance, including tax- 
exempt financing, rental assistance and 
HOP funds. These plans also should 
encompass: coordination of such assist- 
ance with other federal aid programs; 
augmentation of federal monies with 
state and local funds; and measures to 
reduce housing costs. 

The Task Force recommends that 
state and local governments provide 
home purchase assistance through the 
proposed Housing Opportunity Pro- 
gram. Income limits and targeting 
restrictions would apply to homeowner- 
ship activities, as they would to any 
other HOP activities. States and locali- 
ties would be permitted to determine 
the amount of assistance, the specific 
income targeting and the types and 
prices of homes-making whatever 
trade-offs they deem appropriate 
between the amount of assistance fur- 
nished to individual purchasers and the 
total number of households served. 

Such flexibility notwithstanding, 
the Task Force etnphasizes that the use 
of a second mortgage under which 
interest is deferred and accrued is an 
attractive mechanism for reducing both 
down payment requirements and 
carrying costs. It permits the use of 
market-rate conventional or govern- 
ment-insured financing for first 
mortgages, while limiting subsidies to 
the subordinate financing. It also offers 
a variety of approaches to the reduction 
and recapture of home purchase 
assistance. 

While federal law would not 
require the recapture of all subsidies 
used to facilitate homeownership, the 
Task Force intends that state and local 
governments provide for reduction in 
assistance as owners' incomes increase, 
and for repayment of a portion of the 
assistance upon sale of the home. 
Because homeownership is a significant 
investment to families, however, recap- 
ture provisions should not eliminate all 
benefits of appreciation. For example, a 
local program might require repayment 
of an accruing second mortgage with 
the sale of a property, provided the 
repayment formula does not discourage 
homeowner investment and reinvest- 
ment. The repaid amounts would be 
used to fund other HOP activities, 

The Task Force encourages state 
and local governments to use HOP 
funds to explore home purchase pro- 
grams for low-income households, 
traditionally served only by federal 
housing rental programs. Such initia- 
tives will likely involve substantial 
monitoring and administrative efforts 
by the operating government, along 
with the participation of local nonprofit 
groups. "Sweat equity" and other in- 
kind requirements might help meet a 
portion of the purchasers' responsibili- 
ties. The.additiona1 cost and effort 
involved are fully justified by the long- 
term benefits of enabling low-income 
people to build a stake in their homes, 
their neighborhoods and their future. 

The Task Force intends that state 
and local governments also use HOP 
funds, where appropriate, to help 
lower-income owners preserve and 
rehabilitate their homes and strengthen 
their neighborhoods. In the past, these 
governments have made use of mort- 
gage revenue bonds, Community 
Development Block Grants and other 
federal, state and local resources to 
carry out rehabilitation and preserva- 
tion programs for lower-income 
homeowners. Local nonprofit groups, 
such as the Neighborhood Housing 
Services organizations, have played a 
critical role in helping governments 
design and implement preservation and 
improvement strategies. With limited 
funds available for new development, 
preservation becomes even more 
important in ensuring a continued sup- 
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cost home. tions, will expand the resources 
available for housing preservation 
efforts. 

The proposed Housing Opportu- 
nity Program requires substantial state 
or local contribution. The Task Force 
further recommends that no state or 
locality be permitted to carry out a 
homeownership program through 
HOP unless, as part of its contribution 
or HOP program, it provides specific 
assistance through one or more of the 
following: (1) direct cash contribution 
of a portion of subsidy costs; (2) real 
estate tax abatement that directly 
reduces carrying costs and increases 
affordability; (3) reductions in fees, per- 
mit costs or zoning restrictions; (4) 
substantially increased infrastructure 
support; ( 5 )  provision of publicly 
owned land. In this way, HOP will 
emphasize that local strategies to 
reduce development barriers and costs 
can be as beneficial to home buyers as 
those that provide direct government 
funds. 

RECOMMENDATION: Congress and 
HUD should explore the potential of 
employer-sponsored and employer- 
assisted housing. 

The Task Force notes two promis- 
ing areas of exploration regarding the 
role of employers in promoting housing 
affordability on behalf of their 
employees. 

The first centers on how corpora- 
tions can assist employees in financing 
the purchase of homes near their jobs, 
with particular emphasis on large 
employers in high-cost areas. Private 
corporations, local governments, reli- 
gious organizations and others have 
begun to join forces with employers to 
identify sites for affordable housing and 
to structure the requisite private and 
public financing to build it. Types of 
housing assistance that could be pro- 
vided include land density reallocations, 
tax-exempt financing, employer tax 
credits and property tax abatement. 

The second area of exploration is 
employer-assisted housing. One recent 
study identified 50 employers that 
already have helped their employees 
purchase homes near theirjobs by mak- 
ing housing assistance an employee 
benefit like health coverage. Advocates 
have called for changes in federal laws 
defining and regulating benefits to 
authorize housing benefits as permissi- 
ble corporate activities. They contend 
that these proposals can be imple- 
mented on a revenue-neutral basis. 

The Task Force commends these 
attempts to link moderate-income 
employees with housing near their jobs 
and to offer housing as an employee 
benefit. It recommends that Congress 
and HUD further examine the merits 
of supporting them. 

RECOMMENDATION: States and 
localities should actively explore 
means of reducing regulatory con- 
straints on the production of 
affordable housing. 

Many factors contribute to the high 
cost of housing-including interest 
rates, expensive construction tech- 
niques and regulatory requirements. 
The ability of home builders to produce 
affordable housing can be constrained 



a by regulations imposing high fees and 
infi-astructure costs, overly restrictive 
land use controls or outmoded building 
codes. Such regulations usually are cre- 
ated and administered by local 
governmenls; sometimes they are 
imposed by state governments. As a 
result, housing costs are often substan- 
tially higher than they need be. 

The reduction in development 
costs and the updating of building 
codes are two areas where there are sig- 
nificant opportunities to reduce the cost 
of new housing. Adequate development 
densities also are a key, not only 
because of thc savings in raw land costs, 
but also because the costs per unit of 
providing infrastructure are reduced. 
Unnecessary delays and complexities in 
permit processing are other factors that 
increase carrying costs and discourage 
development. 

Impact fees-charges against new 
development to pay for sewage systems, 
roads, schools or other community-wide 
services-are a rapidly spreading 
means of imposing the capital costs of 
local public services on home builders 
and buyers. 'These fees often result in 
an increase in the cost of new housing, 
putting it out of reach for first-time 
home buyers and other potential buyers 
of modest means. 

Although model building codes 
have generally incorporated new, cost- 
reducing technologies, some localities 
have failed to allow the use of those 
innovations. l o  address this problem, 
HUD and the National Association of 
Home Builders have instituted the Joint 
Venture for Affordable Housing-a 
collaborative effort to determine how 
more affordable housing might be pro- 
duced through practical regulatory 
reform. Their experience from demon- 
stration projects in 35 cities shows that 
through relatively simple changes in 
development requiretnents (such as 
narrower street widths, sidewalk specifi- 
cations or different methods of 
construction), builders can produce 
housing at savings oP I0 to 30 percent. 

111 the case of existing housing, 
building codes solnetirnes dictate 
expensive substantial rehabilitation, 
where only modest repair is economi- 

cally feasible. The  result of such 
requirements is often the further dete- 
rioration or  abandonment of housing 
that could have been made livable. 

The Task Force urges states and 
localities to examine the panoply of reg- 
ulations governing the construction and 
rehabilitation of housing, to see if 
changes can be made to bring homes on 
the market less expensively-without 
compromising the integrity of environ- 
mental and other community-oriented 
safeguards. sr 

VIII. The Housing Finance 
System 

RECOMMENDATION: Congress 
should support the current housing 
finance system and not impose on it 
additional costs or other burdens. 

America's housing finance system 
works well and with remarkable resili- 
.ence. In the 1980's, 27 million home 
buyers have been able to finance their 
mortgage loans because of the access 
provided by the housing finance system 
to both domestic and international 
sources of capital. This healthy level of 
financing was accomplished in spite of 
numerous shocks to the system: the 
198 1-82 recession, the most severe eco- 
nomic downturn since the Great 
Depression; rapid deregulation of pri- 
mary mortgage lenders; historically 
high interest rates; and regional eco- 
nomic difficulties that particularly hurt 
thrifts, thus placing enormous strains 
on the Federal Savings and Loan Insur- 
ance Corporation (FSLIC). 

That the housing finance system 
has been able to deliver funds steadily 
to home buyers in spite of these shocks 
is a credit to the federal government's 
sponsorship of housing and homeown- 
ership. For more than half a century, 
the federal government has facilitated 
the flow of funds to housing through 
both direct and indirect supports and 
especially through the creation of a 
variety of institutions to buttress the 
housing finance system. 

In the primary market, the feder- 
ally insured thrift institutions, backed 
by the Federal Home Loan Bank sys- 



tem, continue to furnish the largest 
share of funds for housing in the pri- 
mary market, even after the 
deregulation of interest rates payable 
on deposits. In 1987, for example, 
FSLIC-insured thrift institutions origi- 
nated 40 percent of home mortgages. 
These mortgages were overwhelmingly 
conventional (that is, not insured by a 
government agency). Operating along 
with the thrift institutions is the govern- 
ment-insured market maintained by the 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 
and the Veterans Administration (VA). 

In the secondary market, the Gov- 
ernment National Mortgage Association 
(GNMA) provides a market for FHA 
and VA Ioans by guaranteeing the 
timely payment of interest and princi- 
pal on securities backed by these loans. 
GNMA's guarantee carries the full faith 
and credit of the United States. 

In the conventional market, the 
private corporations, Federal National 
Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) and 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpo- 
ration (Freddie Mac), are chartered by 
the federal government for the limited 
purpose of purchasing mortgage loans 
to replenish the funds of primary lend- 
ers. Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac may 
not deal in mortgages above a maxi- 
mum limit set each year based on 
increases in housing prices; in 1988, the 
limit is $168,700. These two federally 
sponsored, private corporations also 
guarantee payments on mortgage- 
backed securities; but, unlike GNMA, 
their guarantees do not carry the full 
faith and credit of the United States. 

This federal housing finance sys- 
tem has evolved into an efficient 
mechanism for linking the mortgage 
market with domestic and international 
capital markets. The federal connection 
enables home buyers to compete for 
funds with giant users of capital and 
helps keep mortgage rates as low as 
possible. At the same time, the system 
operates at no cost to taxpayers; indeed, 
both Fannie Mae and FreddieMac pay 
corporate income taxes. 

During the last several years, there 
have been suggestions that the role of 
the federal government in housing 
finance is improper and that home buy- 
ers should compete in a completely free 

market with other users of capital. Con- 
sequently, some have proposed the 
imposition of charges and restrictions 
on the housing finance system as now 
constituted. Congress has rejected all of 
these proposals. 

While the Task Force has recom- 
mended adjustments in the FHA and 
VA programs to enhance the viability of 
homeownership programs and; in addi- 
tion, has designed special opportunities 
for first-time buyers, it finds no reason 
for change in the basic housing finance 
system as outlined above. 

RECOMMENDATION: Bank and 
thrift regulators should consider the 
Community Reinvestment Act as a pow- 
erful incentive to encourage institutions 
to invest in low-income housing and 
community development. 

Many of the recommendations 
made ekewhere in this report, if imple- 
mented, will increase funding for low- 
income housing. Here, the Task Force 
calls attention to the Community Rein- 
vestment Act (CRA). It should be 
considered an integral aspect of the 
housing finance system. 

The Community Reinvestment Act 
was enacted by Congress in 197'7 to 
place an affirmative duty on lending 
institutions to help meet the credit 
needs of the neighborhoods where they 
are located. Federal financial regulatory 
agencies are required to take into 
account an institution's CRA perfor- 
mance in reviewing its requests for 
expansion, merger and acquisition. 

Despite criticism that it has been a 
weak tool, the Community Reinvest- 
ment Act helped turn what had been 
heated debates over redlining into a 
more constructive dialogue over legiti- 
mate community credit needs and 
strategies. The pressure of the CRA has 
led to many productive local partner- 
ships between lending institutions and 
the communities in which they operate. 

Increasingly, local groups are using 
the CRA as a lever to improve the avail- 
ability and affordability of credit in low- 
income areas. According to recent sur- 
veys, the CRA has been directly 
responsible for as much as $4 billion in 
loan commitments for low-income 



' housing and other community develop- 
ment efforts since its enactment. 

Recent developments in the regula- 
tory and economic environment for 
banks and thrifts, spurred by deregula- 
tion, pose new challenges to an effective 
CRA. In light of these changes, the 
Task Force recommends that federal 
financial regulatory agencies look more 
readily to the CRA as a powerful incen- 
tive to encourage institutions to make 
economically sound investments in low- 
income housing and community devel- 
opment. This can be accomplished by a 
combination of improved compliance 
reviews and incentives for good perfor- 
mance, as well as by evaluating 
performance against community credit 
needs. rn 

IX. Fair Housing 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must renew its commit- 
ment to enforcing the laws against 
discrimination in housing. 

Twenty years after the enactment 
of the Federal Fair Housing Act, minor- 
ities still face persistent and pervasive 
discrimination in their efforts to secure 
satisfactory housing. Recent reports 
confirm that the average minority 
household-regardless of economic 
status, and whether seeking to buy a 
home or rent an apartment-encoun- 
ters racially based discrimination when 
it enters the housing market. And as 
employment opportunities are located 
at increasing distances from urban cen- 
ters, the need for minority workers to 
find housing in outlying neighborhoods 
will grow steadily. 

The Task Force finds that 
expanded fair housing efforts must be a 
fundamental component of national 
housing policy. These efforts should be 
directed toward enforcement of existing 
laws to eradicate remaining barriers of 
discrimination, extension of those laws 
to bar discrimination against families 
with children, and use of federal hous- 
ing assistance and state and local 
initiatives to expand housing choices for 
minorities. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
government must increase the 
enforcement of fair housing laws. 

Private individuals and state and 
local governments are given the pri- 
mary responsibility for enforcing rights 
under the Fair Housing Act. Using 
HUD funds, state and local agencies 
have increased their fair housing 
enforcement activities, and the number 
of such agencies recognized as provid- 
ing appropriate rights and remedies has 
grown substantially. Still, the com- 
plaints acted upon by these agencies 
represent only a miniscule fraction of 
the incidents of housing discrimination 
estimated to occur. Additional authority 
and resources are required at the fed- 
eral and local levels to bring about 
expanded enforcement. 

The Housing Act of 1987 includes 
landmark legislation that would fund 
private fair housing groups to carry out 
testing and enforcement actions. 
Unfortunately, such programs are 
authorized only on a two-year demon- 
stration basis, and no funding has yet 
been provided for the first year. Con- 
gress should fund this Fair Housing 
Initiative Program and should contem- 
plate a longer time for carrying out its 
efforts. HUD should act quickly to 
identify potential recipients of funds, 
and to develop program regulations 
and guidelines that are consistent with 
effective fair housing enforcement. 

Additional authority is also 
required for enforcing fair housing laws 
at the federal level. HUD and the 
Department of Justice must be author- 
ized to move beyond so-called "pattern 
of practice" cases, to seek judicial reme- 
dies for individual acts of discrimination. 
HUD also should be empowered to 
issue restraining orders and to adjudi- 
cate remedies in administrative law 
proceedings. 

In recent years, some local agencies 
working with owners of certain assisted 
housing projects have contemplated or 
carried out efforts intended to preserve 
integration and stability in those proj- 
ects. The Department of Justice and 
HUD have actively opposed these 
endeavors. The Task Force recognizes 
that the legal status of such efforts is 



uncertain and that any process of allo- 
cating housing by race is inherently 
suspect. However, with the incidence of 
discrimination so great and the federal 
resources available to address the prob- 
lem so limited, the Task Force finds 
federal opposition to these good-faith 
efforts to be unwise and inappropriate. 
Resources should be focused, as Con- 
gress intended, on the far more pervasive 
problem of discrimination that restricts 
the housing choices of minorities. 

RECOMMENDATION: Discrimina- 
tion against families with children 
should be prohibited. 

There is widespread evidence that 
some families are being denied housing 
simply because they have children. Dis- 
crimination against families with 
children should be prohibited in the 
same manner as discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin. By the same token, 
appropriate exemptions should be pro- 
vided for specialized housing, such as 
that designated for the elderly. 

RECOMMENDATION: State and 
local governments should use HOP 
funds and rental assistance to counter 
housing discrimination. 

In recent years, a number of state 
and local agencies have shown remark- 
able initiative and creativity in promoting 
housing opportunities for minorities. 
The Task Force recommends building 
on that foundation and providing these 
governments with additional resources. 

The proposed Housing Opportu- 
nity Program and increased availability 
of rental assistance will provide valuable 
resources for state and local govern- 
ments to use in expanding housing 
choices for minorities, as well as in 
improving housing conditions in low- 
income neighborhoods. HOP funds can 
be used to acquire or develop housing 
for minorities in integrated or non- 
minority neighborhoods. Rental assis- 
tance can be used to enable families to 
remain in improving neighborhoods 
and to assist them in finding housing 
outside areas of low-income concentra- 
tion. To facilitate the latter, people 
receiving rental assistance should be 
able to use it in any jurisdiction. 

The changes in tax policy contemplated 
by the Task Force would further con- 
tribute to the development or 
rehabilitation of integrated, mixed- 
income housing. 

Every state and local strategy for 
the use of HOP monies will be required 
to include measures to combat housing 
discrimination and provide expanded 
housing opportunities. Such measures 
could include (a) land acquisition and 
siting of lower-income units or projects, 
(b) identification and leasing of units in 
non-minority areas, (c) removal of zon- 
ing or land use barriers and (d) 
coordination of remedies with enforce- 
ment actions. If local plans are not 
sufficient or not properly implemented, 
state action must be taken. To the 
extent that neither the state nor local 
government acts effectively, HUD 
should be required, in its award of HOP 
funds directly to local developers and 
nonprofit groups, to pursue fair hous- 
ing objectives. This residual authority 
on the part of HUD, particularly when 
combined with judicial and administra- 
tive enforcement authority, should 
significantly increase the government's 
ability to deal with the most intractable 
problems. i~ 

X. Housing in Rural America 

RECOMMENDATION: Current fed- 
eral rural housing programs should be 
used, consistent with budget priori- 
ties, to improve housing conditions in 
rural areas. 

The low pay and seasonal nature of 
many rural jobs-as well as the loss of 
employment opportunities in agricul- 
ture, mining, manufacturing and 
energy production-have prevented 
much of rural America from participat- 
ing in recently improved economic 
conditions for the country as a whole. 
Non-metropolitan areas now have a 
higher rate of poverty and unemploy- 
ment than metropolitan areas-and the 
incidence of inadequate housing is 
higher. In non-metropolitan areas, 
there are presently 4.3 million low- 
income households experiencing hous- 
ing problems. Almost 2 million of these 
households have significant problems 



with the units themselves, including 
lack of plumbing. 

The Task Force recognizes that 
what is required to meet the needs of 
poor citizens in rural areas is a compre- 
hensive and coordinated housing and 
rural development approach. The 
framework for this currently exists 
within the programs and authorities of 
the Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) of the Department of Agricul- 
ture. In addition to a number of farm, 
community and rural development pro- 
grams, the agency administers a variety 
of housing initiatives uniquely suited to 
rural needs. These include direct low- 
interest loans for homeownership and 
multifamily development, rental assis- 
tance, grant support for mutual self- 
help housing activities and home repair 
loans. For the elderly, FmHA provides 
both home repair loans and grants. To 
support these programs, the agency has 
a delivery system of over 2,200 field 
offices. 

Federal rural housing programs 
currently in place should be used to the 
greatest extent practicable in improving 
housing and living conditions in rural 
areas. 111 addition, a proportionate 
share of the funds of the proposed 
Housing Opportunity Program should 
be allocated to non-metropolitan areas 
and, where appropriate, used in con- 
junction with the FmHA's efforts. 

RECOMMENDATION; The Housing 
Corporation of America and the Farm- 
ers Home Administration should help 
build the capacity of rural nonprofit 
development organizations. 

Many rural areas are well-served by 
private nonprofit and for-profit devel- 
opers. However, the Task Force 
recognizes that some rural communities 
lack the human and financial resources 
to initiate and carry out development 
activities. The Housing Opportunity 
Corporation of America proposed in 
Recommendation I will play an impor- 
tant role in helping to correct this 
situation by working with national and 
regional rural organizations. HOCA 
will encourage states to create and sup- 
port local rural housing entities, such as 
the network of Rural Preservation Cor- 
porations funded by the state of New 

York. In addition, FmHA should use its Substandard housing is par- 
current authority to support the devel- ticzdarly prevalent in rural 

areas, where 44% of the na- opment of nonprofit organizations that tim,s substandard units 
will serve rural housing needs. are located. 

RECOMMENDATION: The federal 
and state governments should take 
steps to increase rural homeownership 
and to upgrade substandard housing. 

The Task Force recognizes that the 
unique nature of rural areas requires 
approaches to meeting housing needs 
that differ from those used in the cities 
and suburbs. The FmHA's Section 502 
homeownership program provides no- 
down payment, low-interest loans to 
low-income people, enabling them to 
become homeowners or to rehabilitate 
their homes. Through the FmHA 
county office network, the program 
reaches thousands of rural communities 
that often are underserved by conven- 
tional credit markets. In addition, 
FmHA coordinates housing aid with 
other forms of economic and infrastruc- 
ture support. The Section 502 program 
is highly targeted-generally to house- 
holds with incomes below 80 percent of 
the area median-and it provides mod- 
est, affordable housing. 

Recognizing the effectiveness of 
the Section 502 program and the 



FmHA delivery system, the Task Force 
recommends that the program be con- 
tinued. In addition, within the current 
40 percent set-aside of Section 502 
funds for very-low-income families, 
FmHA should be permitted to provide 
deferred loans and to work with public 
agencies and nonprofit groups in carry- 
ing out homeownership programs. 

The Task Force further contem- 
plates that HOP funds administered at 
the state level on behalf of rural areas 
will be used, both separately and 
together with the 502 program, to 
improve homeownership affordability 
and to upgrade substandard housing. 
Such a combined state/FmHA effort 
can build on the coo~eration between 
state housing financi agencies and 

Award-winning houses for mi- FmHA offices that has evolved in tax- 
p-antfarm workers in central exempt finance and in the use of the 

California. low-income housing credit. 

COMMENDATION: FmHA and 
HUD should place greater emphasis 
on housing for farm workers and 
Native Americans, and HOP funds 
should be used to meet the special 
needs of these groups. 

ernmental response has been minimal. 
FmHA's Farm Labor Housing Loan 
and Grant Program is the only federal 
resource whose sole purpose is to pro- 
vide housing for farm workers, 
including locally based seasonal and 
migrant workers. Funding levels, how- 
ever, have been cut by two thirds over 
the last decade, from $68.7 million in 
1979 to $18.3 million in 1987. 

The Task Force recommends that a 
greater emphasis be placed on housing 
migrant farm workers directly through 
the FmHA network and that states be 
encouraged to participate as well. The 
California and Florida farm worker 
housing programs provide excellent 
examples of state activity. 

A substantial portion of American 
Indians and Alaskan Natives living on 
reservations, on trust lands or in Alaskan 
Native Villages have serious housing 
problems. The latest Bureau of Indian 
Affairs Consolidated Housing Inven- 
tory shows that out of these 185,600 
households, 92,970 are in need of new 
or substantially rehabilitated units. Cur- 
rently, federal housing assistance for 
this group flows mainly through the 
HUD Indian Housing Program, CDBG 
discretionary funds and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs Housing Improvement 
Program. The support now being pro- 
vided under these programs is at an 
historical low, and subsidies are too 
small to meet the needs of these disad- 
vantaged populations. 

The Task Force finds that the 
pressing needs of American Indians 
and Alaskan Natives call for greater 
accessibility to mortgage credit through 
the HUD and FmHA insurance and 
credit programs. Moreover, HOP funds 
should be used to help address their 
housing needs. 

Reports documenting the deplor- 
able housing choices faced by the 
population of migrant farm workers 
appear with alarming regularity. Gov- 
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life working with the American city, 
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He was the founder of The Rouse 
Company and for 40 years was its chief 
executive officer, as president and then 
chairman of the board. 

Retiring from the company in 
198 1, Mr. Rouse founded The Enter- 
prise Foundation, a charitable 
organization that works with neighbor- 
hood groups throughout the country to 
provide fit and livable housing for the 
very poor, and The Enterprise Devel- 
opment Company, its subsidiary, a for- 
profit commercial real estate develop- 
ment company that helps support the 
Foundation's work. 

The recipient of numerous aca- 
demic and industry honors for his work 
on behalf of urban America, Mr. Rouse 
is now chief executive officer of both 
The Enterprise Foundation and its 
development subsidiary. 

David 0. Maxwell, Vice Chairman 

David Maxwell has spent the past 
18 years in the housing and mortgage 
finance industries, spanning work in 
both private industry and the federal 
government. He served as general 
counsel for the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) from 1970 to 1973. After leav- 
ing HUD, Mr. Maxwell founded Ticor 
Mortgage Insurance Company and 
served as its chairman and chief execu- 
tive officer from 1973 to 1981. 

Mr. Maxwell is chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer of the 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
(Fannie Mae). He  joined the corpora- 
tion as president and chief operating 
officer in February 198 1 and was 
elected chairman later that year. 

A member of the Pennsylvania and 
District of Columbia bars and a fellow 

of the American Bar Association, Mr. 
Maxwell serves on the boards of numer- 
ous business, cultural and civic 
organizations, including the Alliance to 
Save Energy, The Urban Institute and 
The Enterprise Foundation. 

Amy S. Anthony 

Amy Anthony is the secretary of 
the Massachusetts Executive Office of 
Communities and Development. 
Appointed to the cabinet-level position 
by Governor Michael S. Dukakis, she 
assumed the post in January 1983. Ms. 
Anthony also is co-chair of the Massa- 
chusetts Housing Partnership, created 
in 1985 to increase the supply of afford- 
able housing through a working 
collaboration of members of the public 
and private sectors. 

Before her appointment, she 
directed the activities of Amy Anthony 
Associates, a housing consulting and 
development company. The firm's 
clients included federal and municipal 
agencies as well as nonprofit neighbor- 
hood groups and private sector 
organizations. Her earlier experience 
included seven years as the director of 
the Housing Allowance Project in 
Springfield, Massachusetts. 

Ms. Anthony has served on a num- 
ber of associations and committees 
concerned with housing and develop- 
ment issues; currently, she is president 
of the Council of State Community 
Affairs Agencies and a member of the 
National Low Income Housing Preser- 
vation Commission. 

Maurice Lee Barksdale 

Maurice Barksdale is president of 
H.M.B. Development, Inc., of Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

Mr. Barksdale served as assistant 
secretary for housing and commissioner 
of the Federal Housing Administration 
(FHA), U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). He 
directed the housing policy and func- 
tions of the department, including the 
production, financing and management 
of government-assisted housing and the 
government-backed housing mortgage 
insurance programs of the FHA. Ear- 



lier, Mr. Barksdale was deputy assistant 
secretary for multifamily housing pro- 
grams at HUD. 

In the private sector, he served as 
president of the H.M.B. Management 
Company; worked as a Wall Street 
mortgage banker; served as vice presi- 
dent in charge of the real estate 
department of a cotnmercial bank; and 
was the developer and manager of var- 
ious real estate holdings. 

Felix M. Beck 

Felix Beck has been chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer of 
Margarette~i & Company, Inc., of Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey, since 1969. Prior 
to that, he was an executive vice presi- 
dent of J.I. Kislak Mortgage 
Corporation and secretary of the Car- 
teret Savings and Loan Association. 

A Certified Mortgage Banker, Mr. 
Beck has held numerous positions of 
leadership in his industry. He is past 
president of the Mortgage Bankers 
Association of America and a member 
of the organization's executive commit- 
tee and board of governors, as well as 
Dast chairman of several of its 

Mr. Brophy is an adjunct professor 
at the School of Urban and Public 
Affairs of Carnegie-Mellon University 
and also teaches at the University of 
Pittsburgh's Graduate School of Public 
and International Affairs. The co- 
author of two books, Housing and Local 
Government (1 982) and Neighborhood 
Revitalization: Theory and Practice (1975), 
he has written numerous articles for 
professional journals. 

Gordon Cavanaugh 

A partner in the Washington, D.C., 
firm of Roisman, Reno and Cavanaugh, 
Gordon Cavanaugh also serves as the 
legislative counsel for the Council of 
Large Public Housing Authorities. 

Mr. Cavanaugh was administrator 
of the Farmers Home Administration, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, from 
1977 to 198 1. Before that, he served as 
executive director of the Housing 
Assistance Council. He held the posi- 
tion of commissioner of licenses and 
inspection and housing director for the 
city of Philadelphia from 1966 to 197 1, 
following the private and municipal 
practice of law between 1953 and 1966. 

1 

committees. Mr. Cavanaugh is a board member 

Mr. Beck has presented testimony 
before various Congressional commit- 
tees and has lectured on mortgage 
banking at numerous graduate schools 
of business. He has been a director of 
the Federal National Mortgage Associa- 
tion since 1985. 

of the National L ~ W  Income Housing 
Coalition, the National Council of Agri- 
cultural Life and Labor Research Fund 
and the Cooperative Housing Founda- 
tion. He is also a member of the Section 
on Urban, State and Local Government 
Law of the American Bar Association. 

John Crosland, Jr. 
Paul C. Brophy 

John Crosland, Jr., is president of 
B r o ~ h ~  is vice presi- The Crosland Group, inc., of Charlotte, 

dent for development at Massaro North Carolina. 
Properties, Inc., a Pittsburgh-based real 
estate development company. Mr. Crosland's experience in the 

home building industry dates to 195 1, 
From lg7' to Brophy when he founded the Mecklenburg 

held positions it1 the city of Pittsburgh Corporation. In 1954, he joined the 
government, first as director of the John Crosland Company as vice presi- 
housing departlnellt and then as execu- dent; he later served in the positions of 
tive director of the Urban Redevelopment president, chief executive officer and 
Authority of Pittsburgh. Before his chairman of the board. 
work for the city, he was executive 
director of ACTION-Housing, Inc., a Appointed a life director of the 
civic nonprofit housing development National Association of Home Builders 
and research agency in Pittsburgh. in 1968, Mr. Crosland continues to hold 



offices in that organization and in other 
professional groups at the state and 
local levels. He currently is chairman of 
the North Carolina Housing Finance 
Agency, a member of the Federal 
National Mortgage Association Advi- 
sory Board, a member of the Habitat 
for Humanity Advisory Committee, and 
active on numerous other business and 
civic boards. 

Terrence R. Duvernay 

Terrence Duvernay has been exec- 
utive director of the Michigan State 
Housing Development Authority 
(MSHDA) since 1983. In addition, he 
serves as special advisor on urban 
affairs to Governor James J. Blanchard, 
a position he has held since July 1986. 

Before joining MSHDA, Mr. 
Duvernay was deputy regional adminis- 
trator for the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) in Seattle. His earlier HUD 
assignments included managing the 
New Orleans Area Office, holding var- 
ious staff positions and consulting to 
HUD in Washington, D.C. From 1970 
to 1979, Mr. Duvernay held a number 
of posts with the city of New Orleans, 
including chief administrative officer. 

Mr. Duvernay is secretarykreasurer 
for the National Council of State Hous- 
ing Agencies, past president and 
current member of the board of direc- 
tors of the National Community 
Development Association and chairman 
of the Community Development Train- 
ing Institute. He also serves on the 
boards of several other national and 
state housing and development 
organizations. 

own company, he was chairman and 
chief executive officer of Chicanos Por 
La Causa, a 65,000-member community 
organization operating in Phoenix and 
throughout rural Arizona. 

Mr. Espinoza is a director of the 
Phoenix Community Alliance Executive 
Board and is active in numerous other 
local groups. He serves on the Gover- 
nor's Hispanic Advisory Board and is 
the immediate past president of the 
Arizona State Board of Education. He 
also is a board member of the Local Ini- 
tiatives Support Corporation and is on 
the Hallmark Advisory Board. 

Anthony M. Frank 

Prior to his appointment as Post- 
master General of the United States in 
February 1988, Anthony Frank was 
chairman and chief executive officer of 
First Nationwide Bank and its parent 
company, First Nationwide Financial. 
He joined the San Francisco-based insti- 
tution as president in 1971, when it was 
called Citizens Savings; he was elected 
chairman of the board in 1975. 

Before joining the bank, Mr. Frank 
was president of INA Properties, Inc., 
and group vice president in charge of 
INA Corporation real estate and health 
care activities. He also served as chair- 
man of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
of San Francisco. 

A director of several major corpo- 
rations, Mr. Frank has been active in a 
variety of industry associations. He 
served as chairman of the California 
Housing Finance Agency and as presi- 
dent of the California Savings and Loan 
League. 

Jesus Thomas Espinoza Robert A. Georgine 

Tom Espinoza is chairman and 
chief executive officer of Espinoza 
Development Corporation (EDC), a 
Phoenix-based real estate development 
company serving residential and com- 
mercial needs and providing consulting 
services for downtown revitalization 
and redevelopment. 

A major focus of EDC is on creat- 
ing affordable housing for low- and 
moderate-income families, an endeavor 
to which Mr. Espinoza has devoted 
more than 18 years. Before forming his 

Robert A. Georgine is president of 
the Building and Construction Trades 
Department of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor and Congress of 
Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO). 
He was named to that position in 1974, 
after serving as secretary-treasurer for 
three years. Since 1985, he also has 
been vice president and a member of 
the AFL-CIO's executive council. 

Mr. Georgine began his career with 
the Lathing Foundation in Chicago in 



1962. He worked for the Wood, Wire 
and Metal 1,athers' International Union 
from 1964 to 197 1, assuming the presi- 
dency of the organization in 19'70. 

Mr. Georgine's civic as well as 
professional interests have led to mem- 
bership on various presidential 
commissions and to numerous awards 
and commendations. He currently 
serves on the boards of directors or 
executive committees of over a dozen 
national industry, government and 
public interest organizations; in the 
housing area, these include the 
National Corporation for Housing Part- 
nerships, the National Housing 
Conference and the National Low 
Income Housing Coalition. 

Paul S. Grogan 

Paul Grogan became president of 
the Local Initiatives Support Corpora- 
tion (LISC) in 1986. He came to that 
post from Boston, where he was the 
director of the city's Neighborhood 
Developmerlt and E~nployment Agency 
(NDEA). 

As director of NDEA from 1982 
through 1985, Mr. Grogan managed 
Boston's programs in housing, neigh- 
borhood commercial development and 
job training. Concurrently, he was 
Mayor Raymond 1,. Flynn's liaison to 
the local business community, organiz- 
ing the Business Advisory Committee to 
help direct policy development and 
implementation. 

From 1980 to 1982, Mr. Grogan 
was deputy director of NDEA, in 
charge of manpower training and 
human services. Earlier, he served as 
director of the Boston Community 
Schools Program and was a policy plan- 
ner and educational advisor to the 
mayor. Prior to joining the city adminis- 
tration in 19'71, Mr. Grogan taught at 
the University School of Milwaukee for 
two years. 

Dianne E. Ingels 

Dianne Ingels is managing director 
of Argus Financial, Inc., an investment, 
development and advisory firm head- 
quartered in Denver. She also is 
president of The York Company. She 
has beer] in the real estate business for 

20 years and was the founder and presi- 
dent of The Ingels Company of 
Colorado Springs. 

Recently appointed by President 
Reagan to the Board of Directors of the 
National Institute of Building Sciences, 
Ms. Ingels is on the boards of several 
private corporations and local civic and 
charitable organizations. She also is a 
member of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development's 
National Manufactured Home Advisory 
Council and the Federal National Mort- 
gage Association (Fannie Mae) Advisory 
Committee. 

In the past, Ms. Ingels chaired the 
Colorado Springs Urban Renewal 
Authority and was vice chairman of the 
National Association of Realtors' Real 
Estate Finance Committee. She served 
as a Presidential appointee to the 
Fannie Mae board of directors from 
1981 to 1986. 

Bruce E. Karatz 

Bruce Karatz is president and chief 
executive officer of Kaufman and 
Broad Home Corporation, a major on- 
site housing, land development and 
mortgage banking company. He joined 
the firm in 1972, after an internship at 
the Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion in Washington, D.C., and after 
practicing law with a Los Angeles firm. 

Mr. Karatz started with Kaufman 
and Broad as associate corporate coun- 
sel and soon assumed operational 
responsibilities as forward planner for 
the company's southern California 
housing division. In 1974, he accepted a 
position with Kaufman and Broad in 
France; two years later, he was put in 
charge of all the firm's French housing 
operations. Returning to the United 
States in 1980, Mr. Karatz became pres- 
ident of Kaufman and Broad's on-site 
housing operations; in 1985, he was 
also named chief executive officer. 

Mr. Karatz is active in civic and cul- 
tural orgnizations in Los Angeles and 
Paris. While in France, he became the 
first American appointed a director of 
the National Federation of Builders and 
Developers. 



John J. Koelemij 

Since 1954, John Koelemij has 
been a builder in Tallahassee, Florida, 
where his company has constructed 
some 3,000 housing units. He is the 
owner of Orange State Construction 
Company, which builds single-family 
homes and apartments, develops land 
and manages rental property. 

Mr. Koelemij is the former presi- 
dent of the 147,000-member National 
Association of Home Builders. He cur- 
rently serves as president of the 
International Housing Association. 
Active in local and state industry orga- 
nizations as well, in 1974 he became the 
first person to be honored as "Builder 
of the Year" by the Florida Home 
Builders Association. 

Mr. Koelemij has chaired the plan- 
ning commissions for both his city and 
county as well as other task forces for 
local government. He has served as a 
board member for the Tallahassee 
Chamber of Commerce and the Florida 
Economic Club and was the first presi- 
dent of the Leon County Mental Health 
Center. 

Marilyn Melkonian 

Marilyn Melkonian is the president 
of Telesis Corporation, a Washington, 
D.C.-based company working in com- 
munity development and the 
preservation and development of 
affordable housing. The firm also acts 
as advisor to pubIic agencies, busi- 
nesses, labor unions and nonprofit 
organizations on housing and commu- 
nity planning issues. 

Ms. Melkonian began her involve- 
ment in housing policy and legislation 
on the staffs of Senators Edward W. 
Brooke and Thomas McIntyre, both 
members of the Senate Committee on 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs. 
She then became a partner in a law firm 
that represented developers and non- 
profit sponsors in the development, 
management and syndication of 
assisted housing. 

She served as deputy assistant sec- 
retary of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development from 
19'77 to 1980, first for insured and 

direct loans and later for all multifamily 
housing. Since 1980, Ms. Melkonian has 
been counsel and business advisor to 
Lucasfilm, Ltd., and an architectural 
firm. She founded Telesis in 1984. 

Anita Miller 

Anita Miller is chairman, chief 
executive officer and president of 
AmeriFederal Savings Bank. She 
founded the Lawrenceville, New Jersey- 
based company four years ago. 

From 1980 to 1984, Mrs. Miller was 
affiliated with the Local Initiatives Sup- 
port Corporation as the South Bronx 
Project Director and served as a trustee 
of the Lincoln Savings Bank of New 
York City. During 1978 and 19'79, she 
was a member and acting chairman of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in 
Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. Miller currently chairs a com- 
mittee on newly chartered financial 
institutions for the U.S. League of Sav- 
ings Associations and serves as a 
member of the Massachussetts Institute 
of Technology Planning, Architectural 
and Real Estate Graduate School Visit- 
ing Committee. She was a founder of 
Neighborhood Housing Services of 
New York City and served on its board 
for six years. In 1986, she completed a 
second term as a member of the Federal 
National Mortgage Association 
National Advisory Committee. 

Lewis S. Ranieri 

Lewis Ranieri is the chairman and 
chief executive officer of Ranieri Wilson 
& Co., Inc., a New York investment 
partnership. A former vice chairman of 
Salomon Brothers, he is generally con- 
sidered to have been the guiding force 
behind the mortgage-backed security 
concept. 

At Salomon Brothers, Mr. Ranieri 
was in charge of the firm's activities in 
the mortgage, real estate and govern- 
ment-guaranteed areas. He joined the 
firm in 1968 while attending college. 
Moving up through a variety of posi- 
tions over the years, Mr. Ranieri was 
named a vice president in 1975 and was 
admitted as a general partner in 1978. 
He became a member of Salomon 



Brothers' executive colnlnittee in 1984 
and was appointed a vice chairman of 
the f i r~n three years later. 

Mr. Ranieri is a member of the 
board of trustees at the South Street 
Seaport Museum, Marymount College 
(Tarrytown) and the Environmental 
Defense Fund. He is also a member of 
the board of directors of the Peninsula 
Hospital Center and serves as trustee 
for the Parish of Our Lady of the 
Rosary/Shrine of St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton. 

Richard Ravitch 

Richard Ravitch is the former 
chairman and chief executive officer of 
the Bowery Savings Bank of New York 
and chairman of Aquarius Management 
Corporation. He is also a general part- 
ner in Waterside Redevelopment 
Company, North Waterside Redevelop- 
ment Company, Stevenson Commons 
Associates and Manhattan Plaza 
Associates. 

Mr. Ravitch has assumed leader- 
ship positions in numerous business, 
civic and charitable organizations. He is 
currently the chairman of the New 
York City Charter Revision Commis- 
sion, and a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations and the Board of 
Governors of the American Stock 
Exchange. 

Mr. Ravitch's activities have led to 
his appointment to numerous local and 
national commissions and to varied 
commendations. In the housing and 
coinmunity develop~nent area, he has 
received the American Institute of 
Architects Award of Merit, the Ameri- 
can Society of Construction Engineers 
Construction Achievement Award, the 
Citizens Housing & Planning Council 
of New York Special Award and the 
Robert Moses Special Achieve~nent 
Award. 

Joseph P. Riley, Jr. 

Joseph Riley is the inayor of the 
city of Charleston, South Carolina. First 
elected to the office in 1975, Mayor 
Riley has been re-elected twice without 
opposition. In  1986, he became presi- 
dent of the U.S. Conference of Mayors. 

Mayor Riley was an attorney in pri- 
vate practice prior to his election as 
mayor. His political career began 20 
years ago, when he became the youn- 
gest member of the South Carolina 
House of Representatives. 

A member of the advisory board of 
the National League of Cities, Mayor 
Riley is past president of the Municipal 
Association of South Carolina and a 
member of the board of Neighborhood 
Housing Services of America. He has 
served as chairman of the National Lea- 
gue of Cities Urban Conservation Task 
Force and the Cities Task Force of the 
Southern Growth Policies Board. His 
efforts in city revitalization have 
resulted in numerous awards for 
Charleston and its mayor. Among other 
recognitions, Mayor Riley has been 
inducted into the American Society of 
Landscape Architects as an honorary 
member and was presented the Out- 
standing Mayor's Award by the 
National Urban Coalition. 

Lawrence B. Simons 

Lawrence Simons is a partner in 
the Washington, D.C., law firm of 
Powell, Goldstein, Frazer & Murphy, 
specializing in development, housing 
and financial matters. 

From 1977 to 198 1, Mr. Simons 
served as assistant secretary of housing 
and federal housing commissioner at 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. In that dual 
capacity, he directed a wide range of 
mortgage insurance and assistance pro- 
grams designed to help produce and 
manage housing meeting the needs of 
lower- and middIe-income Americans. 

In addition to his legal practice, 
Mr. Simons has been active for more 
than two decades in the home building 
industry. He served on the board of 
directors of the Pennsylvania Avenue 
Development Corporation for seven 
years and currently is on the boards of 
the National Association of Home 
Builders, the National Housing Confer- 
ence and the National Housing and 
Rehabilitation Association. He has been 
the Man of the Year of the National 
Housing Conference and serves on the 
Mayor's Commission on Downtown 



Housing. A former home builder from 
Staten Island, New York, Mr. Simons 
has held various positions with state 
builders organizations in New York and 
the Staten Island Home Builders 
Association. 

Mary Lee Widener 

Mary Lee Widener is president of 
Neighborhood Housing Services of 
America, Inc. (NHSA) and one of its co- 
founders. NHSA develops resources for 
affiliate community revitalization orga- 
nizations nationally. 

Mrs. Widener played a key role in 
the growth of Neighborhood Housing 
Services (NHS) organizations estab- 
lished to upgrade declining neighbor- 
hoods; the network has grown from 
three in 197 1 to over 200 today. She 
began this work as an urban program 
coordinator with the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board and continues as a 
member of the officer's committee of 
the Neighborhood Reinvestment Cor- 
poration, the successor organization. 

A variety of activities has comple- 
mented Mrs. Widener's efforts as 
president of NHSA; she has served on 
the board of directors of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank of San Francisco and 
on the Federal National Mortgage 
Association Advisory Council, in addi- 
tion to participating in numerous study 
groups and foundations. Her current 
board and committee memberships 
include Partners for Livable Places, the 
Daniel E. Koshland Committee of the 
San Francisco Foundation and the 
Oakland, California, NHS. 

Harold 0. Wilson 

As executive director of the Hous- 
ing Assistance Council (HAC), Harold 
Wilson administers HAC7s activities in 
field operations, the revolving loan 
fund, training information, intergov- 
ernmental coordination, research and 
policy development. In addition to 
directing the council's work, he pro- 
vides guidance in rural matters to state 
agencies and, on request, to Congres- 
sional committees and federal 
government officials. 

Mr. Wilson also serves as president 
of Rural Housing Services, Inc. (RHS), 

a subsidiary of' HAC that promotes the 
development of lower-income rural 
housing through tax-advantaged syndi- 
cation and other means. Earlier, he was 
executive director of Rural Housing 
Improvement, Inc., a community-based 
development agency in Winchendon, 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. Wilson is a member of the 
board of directors of the National 
Housing Conference, the National Low 
Income Housing Coalition, the 
National Rural Housing Coalition, the 
Cooperative Housing Foundation and 
the Rural Coalition. He also is a mem- 
ber of the Maryland Affordable 
Housing Committee. 

Leo E. ZickXer 

Leo Zickler is president and chief 
executive officer of the Oxford Corpo- 
ration and Oxford Development 
Corporation. 

Mr. Zickler joined Oxford's prede- 
cessor, Lippman Associates, in 196 1. 
He became president of Oxford three 
years later and served as chief operating 
officer for all the company's operations 
until 1969. He then established his own 
development firm, CBI Corporation, in 
Boston. 

Mr. Zickler merged his operations 
into Oxford's in 1974 and returned to 
Indianapolis as the company's president 
and CEO. In 1982, Mr. Zickler was 
instrumental in the reorganization and 
expansion of Oxford and in relocating 
the corporate headquarters to 
Bethesda, Maryland, a suburb of Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

Barry Zigas 

Barry Zigas is president of the 
National Low Income Housing Coali- 
tion, a nonprofit advocacy organization 
based in Washington, D.C. He also is 
executive secretary for the Low Income 
Housing Information Service, an affili- 
ated educational and research 
organization. 

Before joining the Coalition in 
1984, Mr. Zigas was on the staff of the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, first as 
director of the housing assistance staff 
and then as assistant executive director, 



serving as the organization's principal (HUD) and later as counsel to the 
lobbyist. Prior to his eight years with the Housing Subcommittee of the House 
Conference of Mayors, he was assistant Banking Committee. He also partici- 
managing eclitor of the Housing and pated, in his earlier positions at HUD, 
Development Reporter, published by in designing housing and urban devel- 
the Bureau of National Affairs. opment legislation in 1968. 

Mr. Zigas is vice cl~airn~an of the Anthony S. Freedman 
board of directors of the Catherine 
McAuley Foundation in Denver; secre- 
tary of the Coalition for Human Needs; 
a trustee of The Enterprise Founda- 
tion; and a member of the advisory 
board of the Housing and Development 
Reporter. 

Staff To The Task Force 
Raymond K. James 

A partner in a Washington, D.C., 
law firm, Rayrnond James has an exten- 
sive practice focusing on federal 
housing programs and legislation. 

Mr. James played a major role in 
the development of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, 
first as assistant general counsel of legis- 
lation at the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop~nent 

Anthony Freedman is a partner in 
a Washington, D.C., law office. His area 
of expertise is housing finance and 
development, including tax-exempt 
financing and all forms of governmen- 
tal assistance for housing. He also has 
extensive experience in legislative rep- 
resentation, particularly in legislation 
concerning taxation, housing, budget 
and environmental protection. 

Mr. Freedman was deputy assistant 
secretary for housing policy and budget 
for the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development from 1979 to 
1981, and deputy director, legislation, 
for the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency in 197'7 and 1978. Previously, 
he held several staff positions with the 
House of Representatives. 



Appendix 2 
Members of the National 
Housing Policy Advisory Panel 

CO-CHAIRMAN 
Leland Brendsel President and Ci~iefExecutiue O f i e r ,  Federal Home Loan Mortgage 

Corporation 

CO-CHAIRMAN 
Ira Gribin President-Elect, National Association o f  Realtors 

MEMBERS 
M.J. Brodie Executive Director, Pennsylvania Avenue Develojnnent Corporation 
Kent Colton Executive Vice President, National Association of Home Builders 
Stuart A. Davis Director, Luurene Davis, Inc. Realtors 
Robert I. Dodge, I11 Partner, AHI Associates 
Cushing N. Dolbeare Consultant on Housing and Public Policy, National Low Income Housing 

Coalition 
Weston E. Edwards Senior Executive Vice President, Lomas and Nettleton Company 
Martin Fine Senior Partner, Fine, Jacobson, Schwartz, Nash, Block, England 
Emanuel V. Freeman Executive Director, Greater Gmmantown Housing Corporation 
David Garrison Director, Urban Center, Cleveland State University 
Albert H. Gerston, Jr. President, Gerston Company 
Daniel B. Grady President, Council of HUD Management Agencies 
George Greenwell Chairman Emeritus, Lincoln Service Corporation 
Ernest B. Gutierrez, Jr. Director, City ofBoston Fair Housing Commission 
T.L. Holmes Chairman ofthe Board, Investment Division, National Association of Real Estate 

Brokers, Inc. 
Robert D. Horner Chairman and CEO, CitiCorp Mortgage Company 
Kenneth Johnson Director ofHousing, City ofst.  Paul 
Charles John Koch President and Chief Operating Of ier ,  The First Federal Savings Bank 
Glenn Kummer Chairman, Manufactured Housing Institute 
Warren Lasko Executive Vice President, Mortgage Bankers Association o f  America 
Eugene Lehrman Board Member, American Association of Retired Persons, Madison, Wisconsin 
Gerald Levy Chairman, Guaranty Savings €9 Loan Association 
Thomas H. Lewis, Jr. Executive Director, Detroit Housing Department, Detroit, Michigan 
Joseph S. Murphy Chancellor, The City University ofNew York 
William D. North Executive Vice President, National Association of Realtors 
Charles E. Peck Chairman, Ryland Group 
Ann Pringle Group Vice President, Maine Savings Bank 
Ronald F. Poe President, Doman €9 Wilson, Inc. 
Carl Reidy Executive Vice President, Council ofstate Housing Agencies 
Robert C. Rosenberg Partner, Hawkins, Delafwld €9 Wood 
Bruce Rozet Chairman ofthe Board, Associated Financial Corporation 
Martha Sachs Co-General Manager, Cooperative Services, Inc. 
Helen L. Sause Project Director of Yerba Buena Center 
Mike Schmelzer Board of Directors, National Association o f  Realtors 
Joel Singer Vice President $Planning, Research €9 Economics, Calfomia Association o f  Realtors 
Bernie Tetreault Executive Director, Housing Opportunities Commission 
John Tuit Administrator, Community Redevelofnnent Agency, Los Angeles 
Kurt VanKuller Vice Preszdent, Leventhal €9 Co., Inc. 
Harold Van Varick First Senim Vice President, American Savings Bank 
Walter Webdale Director, Fairfax County, V i r ~ n i a ,  Department of Housing and Community 

Develop~wnt 
Alan Yassky Preszdent, New York State Association of Realtors 
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Appendix 3 
List of Papers From the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Housing Policy Project 

HP#O I-Iousin~ Policv for the 1990's, Denise DiPasquale & Langley C. Keyes 
(MIT). 

HP# 1 The Nation's Housing: A Review of Past Trends and Future Prospects, 
William C. Apgar (I-Iarvard University). 

HP#2 A Strategy for Designing a National Housing Policy for the Federal Gov- 
crn~nent  of the U.S., Anthony Downs (The Brookings Institution). 

HP#3 ,I~istitutional Roles. Relevance and Responsibilities, Marshall Kaplan & 
Franklin James (University of Colorado). 

HP#4 New Directions for Federal Housing Policy: The Role of the States, Ian 
Donald Turner (BRIDGE) & Thomas Cook (Bay Area Council). 

HP#5 Federal Fail- Housinc Policy in the U.S.: The  Great Misa 
George C. Galster (College of Wooster). 

HP#6 The Building Industry, Robert H. Kuehn (Keen Development). 

HP#7 First Time Ho~nebuyers: Issues and Policy Options, Denise DiPasquale 
(MIT). 

HP#8 Housing and the Ca~i t a l  Markets, Michael Lea (Imperial Corporation of 
America). 

HP#9 Resolvin~ 1,ocal Re~ulatory Disputes and Building Consensus for Afford- 
able Housing, Michael Wheeler (MIT). 

HP#lO The Tax Reform Act of 1986 and Real Estate, Patric H. Hendershott 
(Ohio State University). 

HP# 1 1 Tax Incentives and Federal Housing Programs: Proposed Principles for 
the 1990s, Patrick E. Clancy (Greater Boston Community Development, 
Inc.). 

HP#12 Integsating Housing and Welfare Assistance, Sandra Newman Uohns 
Hopkins) & Ann Schnare (ICF, Inc.). 

HP# 13 The Voucher/Production Debate, John C. Weicher (American Enterprise 
Institute). 

HP#14 Preservation of the exist in^ Stock, Phillip L. Clay (MIT) & James E. 
Wallace (Abt Associates). 

HP# 15 Housing ancl the Homeless, Langley G. Keyes (MIT). 

HP#16 The Role of Nonprofits in Renewed Federal Housing Efforts, Neil Mayer 
(Office of Economic Development, City of Berkeley). 

HP# 17 Housinc and Supportive Services: Federal Policy for the Frail Elderly and 
Chronically Mentallv Ill, Sandra Newman ('Johns Hopkins) & Raymond J. 
Struyk (Urban Institute). 

HP#18 The Role of Public Housing in a Revitalized National Housing Policy, 
Michael Stegman (University of North Carolina). 

HP# 19 Rural Housing: Status and Issues, Carol B. Meeks (University of 
Georgia). 
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